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Thorns and Roses.
From morn till night John’s hammer rang, 
The tale of labor telling;
But oft he marked with envious eye, 
Squire Hardy’s cosey dwelling.
Oue day the squire himself came by :
*' My horse has lost a shoe, John,
And that’s the least of all my cares.
But cares don’t come to you. Jo in t;
The liglitniug struck ray barns last n igh t; 
My child near death is laid, John;
No! life is not what folks suppose,
’Tis not of roses made, John.”
And then the squire rode sadly off,
John watched hitn in amazement.
And, as he watched, two faces bright 
Peered from^the open casement.
l ie  heard his wife’s voice, sweet and low, 
His baby’s merry laughter;
John gave bis anvil such a blow,
It shook each smoky rafter.
1 would not change with Squire,” said 
“  For all his lauds and money; 
i There’s thorns dor him as well as me,
But uot such roses bonny! ”
The subject was dismissed, and Jerry  
forgotten in the noise and bustle of the usual 
evening business. About nine o’clock Je r­
ry ’s wife, to the astonishment of both Mr. 
Rew itt and his wife, appeared in the bar: 
but not, as they supposed for drink.”
“ My husband tells m e,” she said, that 
he has a heavy score here. How much is
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To-Morrow.
Cheer up! cheer up! this life of ours 
Holds balm for trampled hearts;
CrieFs thorns are wreathed with hope’i
flowers,
That blunt their poisoned darts;
Dark night to boomiug worn gives way,
As joy succeeds to sorrow,
And clouds that mourn in tears to-day
Shall smile in blooms to morrow.
Oh, poet of tho broodiug brow,
Borne down by care and fret,
Cheer u p ! the world that mocks you non 
Shall learn to listen yet;
From deepest depths of pain, your lay 
Its richest ring may borrow,
And they who scorn and scoff to-day.
May crown with shouts to-morrow.
Ob, peasive lover, drooped and bent 
Who mournest o’er the treacherous cli
Cheer up! the maid may yet relent,
And nestle to your arms;
Or you may find in truer eyes 
A halm for every sorrow.
And the poor bleeding heart may prize 
A dearer love to-morrow.
O brothers brave! O sisters fair!
There yet are hearts of geld,
And loves as pure, and souls as rare,
As ever towered of o ld ;
And lo! with broad triumphant brow,
That knows no sign of sorrow,
The golden age is hastening now,
The great and grand to-morrow.
u T a lc s  a n d  > h c t c l w s .
“ I ’m almost too busy to tell you,” re ­
plied the landlord, “ but if it is pressing I 
will reckon it up.
» •' I t is pressing, and I  shall he very thank­
ful if you will let me know at once’ what it 
is.” returned the jx>or woman, who was in­
deed wan and pale, and almost justified the 
title of •• skeleton,” which Mrs. Rewitt had 
given her.
The landlord went through the chalk? 
twice, and finally announced that Je rry  was 
indebted to him to the amount of two 
pounds, seventeen shillings and fonrpcnce 
halfpenny. Je rry ’s wife received Uie an­
nouncement with a look of quiet dismay, 
thanked the landlord and left the house.
’• I suppose she is thinking of making an 
effort to pay it off,” said Mr. Rewitt, ad­
dressing his hotter half, “ and I hope she 
will: but I fancy it will be a little too much 
for her.”
For a whole week nothing was seen or 
heard of Je rry : hut at the end of that time 
his wife appeared and put down five shil­
lings on the counter.
”  Will you please take that off the 
amount sir,” she said, “ and give me a re­
ce ip t?”
This was done with a gracious smile, 
and Jerry 's  wife departed. Mr. Rewitt an ­
nounced his having hit the right nail on the 
head. The wife of the cobbler was m ak­
ing an effort to clear oft’ her husband’s 
debt.
At the end of another week a second five 
shillings was paid, and then harvest came 
on—truly a harvest to the agricultural la­
borer, as $t that time he gathers in clothes, 
and whatevei necessaries his harvest 
money will enable him to procure. All the 
little tradesmen in the village were busy, 
and even Jerry  was reported to he full- 
handed. But he did not come near “ The 
Oram A rm s” for drink.
i On the third week Je rry ’s wife brought 
I ten shillings, and on the fourth, fifteen, to 
the great joy and satisfaction of Mr. Re- 
! wilt, whose joy. however, was alloyed by 
' the fear that he had lost a good customer. 
He resolved to look up Je rry  as soon as 
another instalment of his account was 
pahl.
t Nothing was brought for a fortnight, ami 
tile landlord congratulated hiniscll upon 
not having hastily sought his absent cus­
tomer, who still owed him over a pound : 
lint the appearance of J e rry ’s wife with the 
— i balance had the cflcctof making him think 
otherwise. There, was no display in put- 
down the money—it was quietly done
to George Stevens and asked him how I 
could go about signing the pledge. l ie  
helped me like a man—and it was done.”
W ith his eyes wandering to and fro be­
tween Je rry  and tile clialks upon the door, 
the amazed landlord still remained silent. 
Je rry  went o n :
"  My wife wanted to work herself to death 
to keep me,” he said; •' but I  said ‘ No. 
You do what yon can to keep the children 
until my debts are paid, and then I ’ll keep 
you ami tile children too. So I went to work 
paying right and left; and when all was 
paid off, I began to do what I ought to have 
done years ago—feed my wife ami children. 
I had enough and to spare, and I would 
have spent some with you. .And m any’s 
tile time I ’ve been tempted to come—and 
I'm  tempted still; but when the feeling 
comes over me I have a  drink of water or 
a cup of tea, puts twopence into the box I ’ve 
got on purpose, and scores a chalk on the 
door. All of them chalks are so many 
temptations and so many twopence saved.
Mr. Rewitt was unable to make any par­
ticular rem arks; but lie. m urm ured in a 
confused manner, "  You’ve got a lot of 
'em .” • . . .
“  Yes. there’s a large family,” replied 
Jerry , complacently, “  and the more I looks 
at 'em the belter 1 likes ’em. There’s not 
much standing disgrace about that lot; 
credit if anthing.”
“ Oh! yes—ves,” returned the landlord; 
“ lint-—dear me—this cold in my head is 
qnite distressing. You rnnst have a large 
box for all your two pences.”
“  When 1 gets six together I takes them 
to tlie post office." replied Je rry ; “  there’s 
a bank there better than any till. They 
give nothing out. but banks like that re ­
turns you more than you put in. Until 1 
began to keep my own chalks I hml no 
idea how much your till swallowed up. 
You would not trust me for a pint; hut I 
can have my money out of the bank when­
ever 1 want it.”
" T h a t’s something,” said Mr. Rewitt. 
tartly.
" I t is everything to a man who lias a 
wife and children to keep.” replied Jerry . 
"T h e  best of us have sickness and trouble 
and rainy days, and then its a great thing 
to have something to fall back upon.. I t is 
better to be Hide to keep yourself than to 
go to the parish. There's another thing, 
too, about these clialks of mine—yours 
went down before my wife and children 
were fed : mine go down after that’s done;
small boy offering to tho monkey the butt 
of a cigar, and several other small lwys re- 
garding'with deep interest the a ttem pt; a 
toothless old woman vacantly viewing tile 
scene from all ojien window at tho back 
of the group; a grotesque-looking littlebe-
Agreed,” said the traveller, and tile 
conductor passed on.
Again the train stopped and started, and 
again the traveller turned up on the train. 
Tho conductor was just reaching for the 
bell-rope to stop the train and eject him
ing standing on thu edge of the sidewalk, summarily, when the traveller stayed his 
silent,, motionless, holding in one hand an j hand, 
iron hook, and clasping with her other hand 
the neck of a coarse bag. Tile dancing 
children shout wildly as they spin round 
and round on the toes of patched shoes, 
their hair in a tangle, and bright color com­
ing through their cheeks. No ballroom 
belle ever entered into tho enjoyment of a 
waltz as do these children. The noise is 
increased liy the small boys yelling words 
of caution to the venturesome urchin who 
is making overtures to the monkey, and by 
the unintelligible words that the mothers 
speak to their babes in vain effort to pacifv 
those voiceful little packages of humanity.
The form of the group is constantly chang­
ing, and the discordant sounds coming from 
it are in keeping with the scene. Nowhere 
does the organ-grinder find more hearty ap­
preciation, nowhere does his red-skirted 
cashier find less to do'. The monkey seems 
to understand that for the time being his 
position is a sinecure, and he easts at his 
master frequent glances that appear to 
have the force of an inquiry whether this 
sort of tiling is not time and talent thrown 
away. The queer little figure that stands 
apart from the rest is scarcely larger than 
the children who dance so noisily, yet she 
seems’to have no thought of joining them.
She is about as tall as a child of ten years.
The hem of her dress almost touches tile 
sidewalk. The garm ent is gathered ntjthe 
waist, like the gowns worn by the grand­
mothers of the girls of to-day. Tile waist 
is buttoned in front like that, of a woman.
Thick, heavy shoes are on her feet. Her 
long dark hair is coiled at the back of tier 
head. She has handsome black eyes. The 
powder on her face is that which rises from 
ash barrels when their contents are dis­
tributed by tile iron hook that sho carries.
Site has the stature of a child, but she is tile 
picture of a woman. Her hands are grimy 
and scratched, and you wonder whether 
they are not a little wrinkled. There is 
nothing of the roundness and freshness of 
a child’s features in her face. An attempt 
to guess her age ends in deeper perplexity.
She may be ten years old, but her dress and 
deportment are those of a woman of forty
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
T h e  MniavziMnit Sck iu x er  (August number) 
opens with a remarkable frontispiece engraving hv 
Colc, from the famous picture of Savonarola, by 
Fra Bartolommeo. This portrait accompanies 
“  The Plain Story of Savonarola’s Life," written 
by the English wife of the Italian Professor Vill- 
an . Another brief summary of a  large subject is
I obeyed orders.” lie said. " You told Richard Henry Dana's "Sketch of American 
me io d o  just as vou ordered. 1 -o t out n il,lol“acy." So far as we know.only one hi-tor-
T h lu T w o t0?1 " " f 1 / V r ?  ; AH *•“ ” K S m S ?  ai'ure
I  hen I  g o t aboard , for I d idn  t w a n t to g e t period, and is of peculiar interest, coming from so 
in to  trouble, you kn o w .” I competent an authority. Madame Adam (Juliette
Tlie conductor gave him bis band, and ; hamlxT), editor .of "L a  Nouvello. lie  
it was noticed that
ate together in the
heartily.
ra m tn h 01 .xm cik; nevue, an-
1-iter in th e  i h v  thev  s.wcrs philosophically—and favorably—the nucs-, 1. ci in tn e u a y . uiey tion «. VVi„ thc Frcnvh KcpubIic ? » lThc 
le tu n in g  ca r, anti ate  most novel and interesting art feature of thc Mid-
X ANNETTE’S LIVE BABY.
A gooil many years ago. in the city of 
Philadelphia, lived a little girl named 
Nannette.
One summer afternoon her mother went 
to pay a short visit to her aunt who lived 
near by, and gave her little girl permission 
to amuse herself on the front door-steps un­
til her return. So Nannette. in a clean 
pink frock anti white apron, playing and 
chatting with her big wax “ Didy,”  which 
was her doll’s name, formed a pretty pic­
ture to the passer-by, some of whom walked 
slowly in order to hear the child’s talk to 
her doll.
“ Yon’se a big old girl,” she went on, 
smoothing out Didv’s petticoats, “ and I ’ve 
had you for ever and ever, and I ’se 1110s’ 
six. But you grow no bigger. You nev­
er cry. you don’t. You’se a stupid old 
thing and I ’m tired of you I am! I b’leve 
you’se ona a make-h’leve baby, and I  want 
a real, live hahv I do—a baby that will cry! 
Now don’t you see,” and she gave the 
doll’s head a whack—“ that you don’t cry? 
If  anybody should hit me so. I ’d sqncam 
m-u-r-d e-r I,w ould! And then the p’liss- 
man would come, and there would he an 
awful time. There, now sit up, can’t you? 
Your hack is like a broken stick. Oh, hum, 
I ’m tired of you Didy.”
Leaving the doll leaning in a one-sided 
way against the door, Nannette posed her 
dimpled chin in her hands and sat quietly 
looking into the street. Presently a woman 
came along with a bundle in her arms, and 
seeing Nannette and Didy in the doorway, 
went up the steps and asked the little girl 
if she would not like to have a  real little
uininer Scribuer is Philip Gilbert llauiertun1 
study of “  Mr. Seymour Haden’s K t v l i i u . 
number el" etchings are reproduced in small, with 
an artistic accuracy which, it is claimed, has never 
lieforc been equaled by similar means, namely, 
wood-engraving and steam-printing. It has been 
left to an American magazine to first enter npon 
the liier.il illustrations of Dickens; he employing 
artists to loon up the original scenes of his stories. 
The first of this series appears in the August 
Scribner, some of whose remaining features we 
can lare lv  enumerate: “  Our River?'a description 
of the Hudson,—not a “  guide-liook ” description, 
but one made con iimorc by a writer and an artist 
who liave lived long on its tanks,—Mr. John Bur­
roughs and Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote; 
Western Man," by Charles Dudley Warner; “ Tlie  
Book o f  Mormon,” an account, by Mrs. Ellen E. 
Dickinson, fortified by sworn and other testimony, 
ot tlie origin ot tlie Mormon Bible; a comic oper­
etta, “  Tile Sweet o’ tlie Year,” words by Nellie G. 
Cone and music by E. C. Phelps; Albert Rhodes, 
on American girls who marry foreign titles; an 
amusing paper by Mr. Rideing, illustrated by Mr. 
Brennan and others, on “ The Curiosities of Ad­
vertising;” an illustrated paper, by Principal 
Grant, on the “ Present Position and Outlook of 
Canada," ina series which has attracted much at­
tention; and further installments of Mr. Schuyler’s 
‘‘Petertlie Great" and Mr. Callie’s “ Grandis- 
imes." Dr. Holland discusses, among other
things,
Wisilo
‘Tlie Legitimate Novel.” “ Cncte Esek* 
s a new feature in tlie Bric-a-Brac de­
harden g B a m f .
B nrer articli-a, aunneaUona.and rcan lu  o f ozperlente 
refilling to Farm, Garden or llonaehoid —".j— 
are Invited from our readersIntcreated In such matter-.
five. Outside of the tenement district she is 
and I think that my chalks are the better seen bending over heaps of garbage or ash 
of the two. So I says to all, “ Chalk your ; barrels, and picking from them anything i ^ VG baby,
own door.” that is suitable to go into the coarse sack I “ One that w:
Mr. Rewitt had nothing to say; he could j that she carries. The strangely-costumed j ne^ e,r
not deny and he would not adm it it, but 1 figures of these litttle child-woman rag- “ Yes, one that will cry and laugh top,
took refuge like other beaten inen in flight, pickers are among the most curious seen after a bit,” answered the woman, all the
vill erv ? ” eagerly asked Nan-
W ith thc hoots under his arm he hastened 
home and presented himself before his wife 
nither excited condition.
W hat is the m atter, Richard ? ” she
in the streets of a great city. . time looking keenly about h e r : and then in
Sunday among the tenements is as dif- a hushed voice she asked the child if her 
ferent from a week day as Sunday in other 1 lllOlher was at home.
TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND 
BURLINGTON R. R. CO.
G P E R  C ENT.
F IR S T  M ORTGAGE  
BONDS.
3 0  Y E A R S  TO R U N .
I n t e r e s t  P a y a b le  J a n .  & J u ly  l , i n  N . Y ork
T he en tir e  issu e  o f  th ese F irst M ortgage  
B o n d s on the M ain L ine from  th e  City o f To­
led o , O hio, to  th e  C ity -o f  K ok om o, In d ., 185 
m ile s , is  $ 1 ,2 5 0 ,0 0 0 , or less  th an  $ 7 ,0 0 0  per 
m ile .
For Sale at 90 &  Accrued Int'rest
—hut the happy light in the woman's eyes • asked.
, as she took the receipt, spoke more than i “ Nothing particular,” lie replied, “ ex- 
H C h .f i . lk  Y qIIT Own Door^ were words or actions. cept that Je rry  M uddler has joined the
i U U i  w w a  I have been hasty with Je rry ,” said ' temporance lot, and he seems so firm in it
------ Mr. Rewitt. when another whole month that I don’t believe he will ever touch a
His proper name was Jerem iah Marden : had elapsed without Je rry  appearing: “ he drop again.”
but he had’ not been in the village a week promised to pay at harvest tim e,and he did , Mr. Richard Rewitt of “ Thc Dram
before everybody called him Je rry  Marden, it; but I have offended him. and ‘ The Arms ” was right. And Jerry , who bears
and within six weeks he was known as J e r - , Green Goose’ .lias caught his custom.” ,he name of M uddler no longer but is
ry Muddler. But why Muddler? Who "  Go and see him,” suggested his wife, called'by that to which he is entitled to by
gave him that name, and why was it gtv- "  t intend to do so. Here, give me our j rjlr|,t of viz of Marden, has
en? The giver is unknown—for —*--------  -r— ---------- . -  —
knows the giver of nicknam es?-
whoever Tom’s hoots: they want a patch on the side. n "  touchea a (frop of strong drink from the 
—hut the and it will he an excuse for m y dropp ing! ,l.,v rpf,Wm,tIn« in ihi« TTk dnnr
reason for its being bestowed was that Je r-  in upon him
day of his refor ation to this. His door
I has been filled again and again with thc 
sec" 1 score which he records in his own favor;
and more favorably conditioned communi­
ties. But the difference is in another di-
No, she’s gone to see my auntie, shall 
I call h e r?” replied Nannette, jum ping to
Geo. W ijl Ballou & Co.,
B A N K E R S ,
7 2  D e v o n s h i r e  S t .,  B o s to n .
S W illi. Street, N ew  Y ork.
X3wo3l)
JA M SSfLE 'S
PearuNE
G R E A T  IN V E N T IO N
FOB WASHC13 Al’D CLEANSING
In  h a r d  o r s o f t  w ater,W ITH O U T S O A P , and 
w i th o u t  d a n g e r  to the f in e s t fa b r ic .  
SA V ES T IM E  a n d  L A B O R  A M A Z IN G L Y , 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers: bet beware of v ile  c o u n te r f e i ts .  Its 
g r e a t  su ccess  brings out d a n g e ro u s  im i t a ­
t io n s ,  but P E A R L IN E  is the o n ly  sa f e  article. 
Always bears the name of J a m e s  P y lo ,N e w Y o rk .
E13UOW31
T O N IC
^Invariably Cures Loss of 
^Appetite, Flatulency, 
Dizziness, Jaun­
dice, Nausea, 
r ^ - k  and Dys-
Ala»
It is
a specific for Nervous’I 
and Bilious Headache.
B ITTE R S !
J . W. Perkins & Co.,
Bilious­
ness and 
ious Colie.
N O T IC E .
MUCK-
E. l^ewis Sturtevant contributes to Land 
and Home the following article on m uck:
hew men are gifted with that comprehen­
siveness that they can see the whole life of 
thc farm from season to season spread out 
as on :u chart, and the whole eft'ect of*each 
course of procedure. Hence fallacies are 
common, and receive so much countenance 
from people more familiar with theory than 
practice that they become established upon 
pedestals difficult to overturn. Such is tlie 
idea of cooking food for stock; another is 
the belief that cutting food for cattle in- 
lluences digestibility; a still greater lies in 
the question of deep or shallow plowing 
because based onathe reasoning that deep 
or shallow plowing covers the object,, and 
not the effect which it is desired to produce; 
another expensive fallacy is that muck and 
d irt are manure, and that a  cord of this 
stuff, mixed with a cord of manure, will 
produce two cords of manure. But even 
more dangerous fallacies are those .con­
nected with the use of artificial fertilizers.
I have been talking to-day with a man, 
who made manure, and had certainly in- 
creased the bulk in tho barn cellar to be 
hauled out on the fields. I asked him 
whether he would not prefer the same ma­
terial jn  half the bulk. He replied that ho 
would. “ Why, then, do you haul in your 
muck and stuff, and dilute the genuine 
dung into double bulk?” lie  wanted ma­
nure. “ So do we, all of us. But did you 
ever see a more vigorous growth of weeds 
on your muckheap than elsewhere?” No 
he hadn't. “  Did you ever put your muck 
on a  field by itself, and watch its effect?’1 
He had not. “ l)iil you ever suspect that 
the virtue ascribed to the mixed muck and 
manure was produced from the manure 
present and not the muck? ” Well, ho had 
never thought of it. “ Now,” said I. “ just 
think a little. Your muck is either good 
or harmless, or else injurious. If  good, it 
ought to show some results used by itself; 
if inert, its use by itself would demonstrate 
that; if bad, you would soon find it out. 
In either case, what do you gain by hauling 
it into your barn cellar, when it adds no 
more to the manure than it would to the 
field, ami has to be hauled out again? ”
There is no greater mistake than this, 
that we can make manure by hauling in 
bulk which is not manure, and undergoes 
no chemical change which makes its insolu­
ble constituent solulAe. Fnderstand me, I 
do not object to muck, or sawdust, or litter 
as an absorbent. But I decidedly object to 
the use of stuff which gives no evidentje of 
value. I protest, in tho interest of profit­
able farming, of an educated‘agriculture, 
against farmers working so blindly as not 
to recogize w hether or not a costly opera­
tion is a gain. Muck has a physical action 
in the soil, but if this action is needed, 
haul the muck directly to the field when 
required and save oue shoveling and one. 
hauling. jMuek may be useful in a dry 
compost. If dry compost is desired, and 
muck is not too costly to obtain, then use 
muck. Muck may have fertilizing value; 
then use it, but use it in a way that the la­
bor will not amount to more than the fer­
tilizing value. A shrewd and successful 
old farm er at a  farm er’s club, where am a­
teur farmers were present, and the subject 
was how to make a farm profitable, arose 
and closing his eyes tight enough to bring 
out the concealed wrinkles of his face, and 
pressing his stomach with both hands, ho 
lrawled out the neatest, shortest, and most 
elleetive speech of the season: “ You can’t 
make a farm pay when there’s too many 
legs under the kitchen table.” I think of 
this whenever 1 sec amateur farmers haul­
ing huge piles of muck with paid labor;
ind I wonder how long it would be before 
thc accumulated expense of running the 
farm will open their eyes to the fallacy of 
assuming that you can make manure by 
simply increasing the bulk of tho dung- 
heap.
* Muck is good!” shouts somebody who 
has used it. Granted that muck may be 
good; but then it is for.you to find out 
whether it be good or not. Many an infe­
rior cow has been supported by the supe­
rior cows in a herd, tlie owner knowing that 
his total milk yield was bringing in mon­
ey, but not realizing the. loss incurred in 
keeping the poorer beasts whose products 
simply added to the milk and reduced the 
profits. So a  generally good farmer m ay 
make his farm pay, and still use muck un- 
profitablv; but he should ask himself wheth­
er his profits would not increase if he cut 
off some of the leakage in his farm practice.
partment.
S t . N icholas ron A ttn  st .—A pleasant feature 
of this vacation number of tlie boys’ and girls’ 
magazine is tlie profusely illustrated article, “  A 
Happy Thought forStreet Children." This details 
the working of tlie Kcenintt l*i»t "  Fresh Air Ex­
cursions " under Mr. Willard Parsons, through 
whose efforts, seconded by willing larmer-families, 
thousands of eitv-worn little ones taste every year 
tlie delights of a summer fortnight in tlie country. 
Besides the installments of tin* two serials, by 
Louisa M. Aleott and Noali Brooks, there are sev­
eral complete short stories. 01 these, tlie most 
notable are: “ Marjorie’s Peril," illustrated bv 
McCutcheon, a true story of a small Scottish las­
sie lost among lions in the bush of Zululand; 
"  The Fox and tlie Stork." illustrated hv Sheppard, 
a tale of hoy-life, by Susan Coolidge;*" Why tlie 
Cat Winked,” illustrated by Brennan, a 
bright Pennsylvania-Irish story of a stirring inci­
dent in tlie great petroleum* district; and the
Coral Castle,” a funnv narrative, with six comic 
pictures by Hopkins, of how the fishes failed in 
n attack upon thc work of conil-polvps. There
. also, an illustrated installment of “ The Major's 
JSig-Taik Stories," relating anecdotes concerning 
two curious animals,—tlie Bye-Bye and till? Howis 
Datforlii. “  Placer and Gulch Mining for Gold ” 
arc graphically descrilied by Ernest Ingersoll and 
illustrated by J. Harrison Mills, anil a  bright nc- 
•ount is given of tlie “ Darning-Needle," or dreg- 
in-lty, while there are manv'poems, single pic­
tures, puzzles, loiters, etc., which fill up** eighty 
pages in a way to make even thc rainiest lioiiday 
lelightful to tlie youngster who gets tliis number 
of the magazine.
No. 13. lti r. M.vklot.—Transplanted from the
I* reach ot Rene dc Pont-Tost, I iv*. Virgin ice
Champlin. Cloth, SI.OO; impcr, 56 ets.' Por 
sate by E. R. Sqiear & Co.
This is a thorough l ’arisian store, reminding
one of Victor Hugo and Edgar Poe blended in tlie 
contrivance of astonishing and plansihlc intrica­
cies and the simplicity of tlie truth when unfolded. 
A mysterious murder liarties tlie incomparably de­
tective [force ot France; and through continued 
and intense excitement hv real characters, power­
fully drawn, elew alter* elew is sifted, nml thc 
private lives of suspected parties are unravelled.
I lie immense resources of tlie French police force, 
flic quiet home-life of the Parisian lodger, tlie 
horrors ol the Morgue, and the inner wails of 
Paris prisons, are graphically and skillfully inter­
woven in the story. Tliat which renders tlie work 
of especial interest to Americans is thc fact tliai 
thc hero of thc plot, whose hand it is that rights 
the balance when tlie whole detective force lias 
gone astray, is a level-headed, warm-Iiearted, 
keen-sighted, ami self-controlled American, who 
performs his feat self-authorized and eVen in oppo­
sition to the authorities. Tlie shrewd and dan­
gerous adventures by which lie accomplishes liis 
ends, and himself taffies and outdoes the police 
force, form a most entertaining portion ot the plot.
N ew M i sic .—We have received tlie following 
new ami popular Sheet Music fioui it. A. Saalliclii, 
S39 Broadway, New York.
“  Hush mv Darlings do not weep.". Words by 
Joint Keynton, music by G. Operti, "price 10 ets. 
Tins is the song tliat was written especially lor tlie 
lamelit ol the Irish Sufferers, tlie proceeds of the 
same, being given to the N. Y. Herald Famine 
Fund.
“ Don't blame me for I didn't do it.” Comic 
mg and chorus by Chas. II. Dunean, price in 
s. By far thc best comic song we have seen for 
long time.
“ The Poor Orphan Boy." Motto song hv Chas. 
II. Dunean, price 10 els. Good words wedded to 
a beautiful melody.
• Somelaalv’s Grandpa." Song and chorus by 
('. F. Wood, price 10 cis. A charming little song 
which will appeal to tlie hearts of all who hear it.
"  They say I ’m Nobodv’s' Darling." Song and 
liorus bv Henry Tucker, price 40 ets. A ‘sweet 
•oquettisii little song which has already liceonie 
rcry popular.
Racquet Waltz, by F. II. Baker price 40 ets. 
V very popular piece of music ami very takin
rection. Instead of less life, there is more j llcr fuut‘ alul clapping her hands, from a 
life apparent. Tlie small places of business ' feeling as if in some way she was to have I . 1 1... .-------- , «•__ « ...  baby
1 if you want a 
baby that will cry. you must be very quiet 
and listen to me. Mark mo now—have you 
a quarter of a dollar to pay for a baby ?”
“ I guess so,” answered Nannette; “ I’ve 
a lot of money up stairs.” And running 
up to her room she climbed into a chair, 
took down her money box from a shelf.and 
emptying all her pennies ami small silver 
coin into her apron, ran down again.
“ This is as much as a  quarter of a dol­
lar, isn’t it ? ”
The woman saw at a glance that there 
was more than that amount, and hastily 
taking poor little Nannette’s carefully 
other. There are faces at nearly every j boarded pennies, she \\’hispered: 
window, and persons on every stoop and L  ’’ carry the baby np stairs ami keej 
alley entrance. The men and women are
re for the most part open to customers, the l^er huig-wished-for live ha 
hief feature to distinguish the day from , “ <^ on t call her; am:
a
c  l in   u li li   
other days being thc draw ing of the curtains 
at the doors and windows of beer shops and 
bar-rooms. Thc day begins later than 
week days, and with the majority of tene­
ment dwellers it ends later. In cold weath­
er the most of the day is sjient indoors. At 
this season the windows are thrown open, 
and the alleys, courts and stoops are utilized 
for the purpose of breathing the out-door 
a ir ; still later there is an exodus to the parks,ry was always muddled with drink. “ That isn’t much of a job for him
He was a very good shoemaker, hut he ing that you give George Stevens thc best i and the beer "lie has’ n V  drunk is every -1 the' roads, and the river fronts, where the
tood no chance with George Stevens, a of the work, said Mrs. Rewitt. where around him in the form of a com- air blows fresher. Thus there are more
sober man, and so drifted into becoming a Ste\en> works better than .ferry,1 r e - ; Portable home, a respectable amount in the persons seen in the tenement districts at 
cobbler. plied her husband: “  yon can always trust ; savings hank, and a goodly investment in I this and corresponding seasons than at anv
Jerry’s one idea was to got a job..and h in t to do his work when it is promised, a buila ing society. Vcrbum sat sa p ic iti ....... ........
’ ’ ' ' ’ “ freely interpreted means.having done it, to invest the proceeds in j but Je rry  keeps the things for weeks to- 
drink at his favorite beer shop, “ The Oram : gether.”
Arms.” The consequence was, that Je rry  " That’s  true; but I've got a pair of boots 
was seldom sober, and had he not possessed that want new fronts, and 1 can w a i t  a 
an iron constitution, twoycars of such a life week or two. Take them .”
most have killed him ; but he dragged on.
I’liieh being  “ A 
word to you, my reader, is suflicient.” 
“ Chalk your own door.—The British Work'- 
man.
__ I'll take both,” said Richard R ew itt;
working to-day and idling to-morrow, and “ nothing like bailing your hook while you 
drinking whenever drink equid be got, and are about it ”
finally he drifted into debt. Armed for the rceonquest of Je rry , tlie
His score at “ Tile Oram Arms ” was a landlord set forth in the morning—that be- 
large one, and the chalks stood up against ing a slack time p iien lie could be easily 
him like files of soldiers; but Je rry  ignored spared from home. Outside were a couple 
their existence—paying offa little now and of loafers, willi no money and no credit, 
then, rtnddrinking more, each time increns- ■ who touched their hats to him. Mr. Re- 
ing tlie army of debt against him, until one , wilt favored them with a nod of lofty indif-
evening Mri Richard Rewitt, tho landlord Terence.
of tlie aforesaid “ Oram Arm s,” cried Jerry 's  cottage was in tlie middle of the 
“  halt.” ' village, standing back about fifty feet from
I can 't go any longer, J e rry ,” lie said, tlie road; ami although its inside poverty 
" T h e  last s u m 'I  had of you was three ( had been well known, the outside, thanks 
shillings, and you haveqxud nothing for a to his wife, looked qnite as well as its 
fortnight.” neighbors. Therefore Mr. Rewitt was not
" W ork is slack,” murmured .Terry, “ but in the least surprised to sec it look bright 
the harvest is coming on. and then ev e ry -; and gay on that beautiful autumn morn-
body will have their soling and heeling ing. _ . _
done, and I  shall be able to pay you off.” As he approached the door, lie heard tlie '''9 r ^ ,!‘ni] rcttirninff; hilt within an hour 
“ Perhajis so,” returned Mr. Rewitt; sounj  of Je rry ’s hamm er upon the j al>. t >w flood of humanity has suteided. and 
“ but you will have r.s much as yon can do stone, and, to liis utter amazement, the ) “ le nu<>jk©r of persons on the sidewalks is 
to square oft’ what is up there. Look at voice of Je rry  carolling a cheerful ditty, JL? Sleatel’ other pours of the day.
them. Those chalks are a  standing d is- ' as unlike thc cracked efforts lie used occa- le vast have found shelter in
gracetonny man. Yon ought to be ashamed sionally to come out with in thc tap-room , J’oo,ns opening from the dark halls that 
of yourself.*1 as the song of the raven. Raising the latch. ea< through four or five stories of the
Je rry  looked a t thc accusing marks, and the landlord of “ Thc Oram Arms ” peeped I £ reat tenements. I hen the windows, row
reallv felt no-hast a t the long list against jn . I l,Pon row* begin to be lighted np. and tene-
him. The inner door of the bar was a “ Good-morning. J e rrv ,” he said. ment house life is shown in another aspect,
regular blackboard, and he trembled be- , “  Ah! is that vou. Mr." Rewitt? ” replied 1 A f,.ll.r  tde« of the swarms of persons housed
fore it. Jerry , looking up. “ Come in.” I th,s ,dlsj n c t ,uay 1,0 Salned bY " a^ i “£
Now when Je rry  first came to “ The O r- . J e rry  looked wondrous clean, and had • 1 uou« b .lbe stieets, then entering one.of 
am Arms,” the landlord was very polite, i even been shaved thai very morning. His die rear houses and going to tho loof, from 
and spoke as softly as you please to him. , bhle shirt looked clean, too, and lie actual- 'ybieh countless rear windows may be seen 
No spider, courteously entreating a fiy to jy n collar on. 1 nnd renienibal ing that for each
enter into his parlor, could have been more y tr. Rewitt was so overcome by the ! diere is a household, from  such a 
oily-tongued or smiled a more persuasive (change that he stood still with the boots jP ° ,nt of view the observer looks down up- 
smile—that is presuming that spiders do . unj er j,js ;irm forgetting that they formed ° n,an *PP»«»ntly boundless pile of bricks, 
..........................  ................ * 1 °  J | hollow within, and tilled from cellar to roof
New York Teneuieuts.
Scenes st N ig h tfa ll — Som e C h aracteristic
G roups—T h c C h ild -W om an —Sunday
Tho interval between the close of work­
ing hours nml nightfall afionls tho best op­
portunity for learning something of tho 
crowded condition of the tenement district. 
Beginning shortly after six o’clock, an ap­
parently ondless procession of laboring men 
anil women and children is moving along 
tlie sidewalk on either siilc of every street. 
Making due allowance for those who are 
hastening toward the East River ferries, it 
is almost impossible to believe that nearly 
all of these jiersons find room in which to  
sleep and take their meals without going 
farther than they can walk, going to their
generally in every-day a ttire. The children 
often have something about them indicative 
of a sense on the part of some one that the 
day is dlfterent from others—a bit of bright 
ribbon to coniine their hair, a clean, white 
apron, a  pair of creaking shoes. Tenement 
dwellers are not,generally speaking,church­
goers. The great majority of them prefer 
to be where they can air themselves and 
stir around. Thc m atter of dress is doubt­
less a consideration with them in very many 
cases; but the Cathoiic churches not being 
intended for the display of purple and fine 
linen on the part of worshippers.tho propor­
tion of those who like to go, and who yet 
stay away In’cansc their garm ents are poor 
is probably small. The majority of those 
who have any decided religious inclination 
ami whose day of worship is Sunday, are 
believers in die Catholic faith. The Je w ­
ish element in the southern portion of this 
district is very large, and in that portion 
nearly all places of. business are open on 
Sunday, ami those who are not employed 
in trades that suspend work on Sunday 
go on with their employment as on a week 
day. Almost the first indication in any 
community of a tendency to depart from 
the New England Sabbath observance of 
Sunday is the preparing of a.Sunday din­
ner that shall be a little more inviting than 
the usual principal meal of the day; but 
the extra features of the Sunday dinner | 
spread on nearly every poor m an’s table are
Now rr  tl
it in your own little bed. Be careful 
make nonoise for itissound asleep. Don't 
tell anybody vim liave it until it cries. Mimi 
that. When you bear it cry you may know 
it is hungry.”
Then tlie woman went hurriedly away, 
and Nannette never saw her again.
Nanneltc's little heart was nearly break­
ing with delight at the thought of having a 
real live baby; and holding the bundle fast 
ill her arms, where tlie woman had placed 
it. she began trudging up sta irs  with it. 
Finally puffing and panting, her cheeks all 
aglow, she reached her little lied ami turn­
ing down the covers, she put in tlie bundle 
and covering it up carefully, she gave it 
some loving little pats, saying softly; ".If// 
baby, my real, little live h-iby that wiil 
cry ! ” And then she carefully tripped out 
of die room and down stairs again.
Very soon Nannette’s motlier'came borne, 
in inging her a line large apple which drove 
all thoughts of the baby from her m ind, 
and it was only when night came and she 
was seated at tlie snpper-tablc with her pa­
pa ami mamma that she remembered her 
baby, but at that time, suddenly, from some­
where that surely was in the house, came 
a baby’s cry; and clapping her hands, her 
eyes dancing with joy , Nannette began to 
slide down from her chair, saying with great 
emphasis. “ T hat’s m// baby.”
Her mother laughed. "  Tear baby,Nan- 
nettc ? ”
iowawM- * ic | ’* nuimm:x. b a b y ; don’t yon
more likely the retaining of one of the holi- ■ ’.s An<l ahe start?
day features ol the day as celebrated in "P  st:,lrs‘ 1,111 lier ,notlll;r
most oilier countries than an indication of . .  . .. .
a drifting away from tlie old New England , "  h-v what ails you? W hat
idea. Thus .io two extremes, in tlie m atter ^ °"  .'.uc:,“ :lbollt !/our babX? she askci’ 
of observing Sunday, come togollier a t tlie ,
dinner table.—New York Sun.
smile, which is ju st possible; but when i ,K,r t  of his mission. i ,
Jerry  got into the toils, :.nd had been well -  y ou i ^ k  Tcry wc)i, Je rry ,” lie said at I « u h  hom anity ; aqd the wonder grows up- 
confined in tlie web, mine host put on an- jasb
other face and tone. ! •• Never felt better in my life,” replied
“ I f  you drink,” be said, "  you must ex- .Terrv. "  I wish, sir, I conhl say tlie same
pcct to pay for it. My brewer woul.l stand 1 of V()U. You look whitish." 
no nonsense from me, and I  must have my | •• I ’ve got a bit of a cold," replied the
TIIK Joint Standing Committee on Account* and Claim* of thc City Council of (he City of Rock- land, will be in session nt the City Treasurer’s Office, 
MASONIC BLOCK, on the f i r s t  M o n d ay  E v e n in g  
o f  e a c h  m o n th ,  from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, for the pur­
pose o f examining Claims against thc City. All bills 
must be approved by the party contracting them.
G. M. BRAINERD, i C-onunittee
A. D. BIRD. 5 on 
II. T : BEVERAGE, ) Accfs «fc Ctainu.
T h e  m a in  p o in t  in  la w  is  g o o d  ev id en ce .
MR. FRED IlDRPEE is constantly receiving undis­
puted evidence of the superiority of
NELSON THOMAS'AMERICAN CAN 
KER SYRUP,
for Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cane, r and Canker and all 
humors of blood or stomach. Youug ladies and gents., 
as well as persons more advanced in years give : * * 
unqualified approval to this remarkable blooa pur 
winch is destined We long to be familiar to a 
household words.” For sale by all druggists.
money from you.”
Only one pint," pleaded poor Jerry . 
Not half a pint,” replied the landlord.
Go home and work, and pay your debts 
like a man.”
The entrance of a customer with ready 
money ent short the conversation, and J e r ­
ry stood back a pace or two while the 
other was being served. When that 
was done, and tlie beer drunk and the 
stranger gone, Je rry  made a final appeal.
I ’ve been a  good customer to you. Mr. 
Rewett; Almost every penny I’ve earned 
has come into your till. I ’ve nigh lived on 
lreer, if living it can be called, and my 
wife and children have had to shift how 
they could for bread.”
’ That’s nothing to me,” said the land­
lord.
“ Let me have one pint.”
“ Have you the impudence to ask for it
with that shameful lot of chalks staring 
yon in the face?”
.Terry did not reply, bnt he took a long 
and earnest look at thc recording files, and 
drawing his hand across his dry mouth, 
hurried out of “  The Oram Arms.”
“ Who is that you’ve been talking to. 
Richard?” inquired Mrs. Rewitt, entering 
the bar from a  room behind.
“  Je rry  Muddler,” was the reply. “ I ’ve 
stopped his drink until he pays up.
“  Then he will-go to “ The Green Goose,” 
and get his drink there," said Mrs. Rewitt.
•• They won’t trust hint a penny,” return­
ed her husband with a grin—“ lie’s tried 
it on and failed, and so I ’ve got him. I f  he 
does not pay np, I ’ll make him.”
“  There’s nothing to be got out of that 
house,” said Mrs. Rewitt, shaking her head.
I’ve heard that there’s not a chair for 
them to sit down upon ; and Je rry ’s wife— 
clean and tidy as she manages to keep her­
self—looks more like a  skeleton than a 
woman.”
“  That’s Je rry ’s lookout,” replied Mr. 
Rewitt, coolly. “  I t  ho can’t afford it, he 
shouldn't drink.
other, " and I ’ve been shut up a  good deal 
with business lately. T rade’s been brisk; 
but how is it we've not seen yon? ”
•• W ell—the fact is, sir,” said Je rry , rub­
bing his cldn, “ I've been busy working off 
your score.”
“  Bnt it is done, man,” said Mr. Rewitt, 
cheerfully; “ tlie door is quite clean,as far 
os you are concerned.”
“ I atunglad of that.”
“  Others have got their share,” said tlie 
landlord, facetiously; " b n t  I think we 
could make room for yon, if you look ns 
up.”
“  No, tiianky, sir.” returned Serry. “ I ’ve 
bad enough of chalking on other people's 
doors, and now I ebalk on my own.”
“ Chalk on your own ! ”
“ Yes, sir; have the goodness to turn 
rou ml and look behind you. There’s mv 
door half full.-’
“ I t’s a wise thing to keep account your­
self,” said thc landlord, who hardly knew 
what to make of it, “  for mistakes will hap­
pen ; out—”
" No mistake can happen, sir,” interrupt­
ed Jerry , “ for I ani tlie only party as keeps 
that account.”
“ But who trusts you to do that ? ”
“ Nobody—I  trusts myself,” replied J e r­
ry. “  The marks that were on your door 
showed wjjat I did drins, and them marks 
on mine show what I don’t drink.”
A little light had got into the landlord's 
brain, and he had a pretty good idea of what 
was coming, but lie said nothing.
“ That night when you spoke to me about 
the clialks on the door being a standing dis­
grace to me, was the night of waking," 
continued Jerry . “  No man could have 
lectured me better than you did, and I 
tbank you for it from the bottom of my 
heart. As I left your house I vowed to touch 
drink no more, and I came home and told 
my wife so, and we both joined in earnest 
prayer tbtit I  m ight liave strength to keep 
my vow. Thc next m orning I went over
on him that the vitiated air rising from the 
nostrils of so ■ many breathers does not be­
foul the atmosphere to the very clouds, so 
that birds attem pting to lly across shall fall 
suffocated, as they are said to fall into the 
sulphurous craters of slum bering volcanoes. 
T hat so many persons sleep, tier upon tier, 
through the night, and have strength to 
m ake then* w ay o u t w hen morning comes, 
seems almost like a perpetual contradic­
tion of tlie nice calculations ns to ibe amount 
of air required to sustain life in a person 
for a given period.
A feature of life in the tenement district 
is the groups that gather on tile stoops nt 
nightfall, in seasons when tlie weather per­
mits. I t  seems as though the pressure of 
humanity from within had caused those 
who were undermost and nearest the spout 
to llow out and occupy the sidewalks, as 
kernels of wheat flow from a break near 
the bottom of the bin. At that hour the 
street sends np a continuous hum of blend­
ing  noises—tho voices of the grown persons 
gathered at tlie doorways, on tlie steps, and 
nt tlie entrances to dark alleywayB; the 
screaming of children at play in the street, 
and tho wrangling of noisy groups at tlie 
street corners. This feature of tenement 
life is peculiar to the warmer season; and 
thus, when tlio dwellers in tenements are 
enduring the least crowding, the district 
appears tlie most crowded lo the casual ob­
server. These groupsare often picturesque, 
but seldom beautiful.
An undersized, dark-featnred man, with 
bushy beard, turning the crank of a  bar­
rel-organ with one band and bolding in 
tlie other the end of a fretted c o rd ; at tlie 
other en;l of the string a monkey in a red 
shirt, and with a  smoking cap on his head, 
perched on thc railing of the stoop and 
seeming to regard the other members of 
tlie group with an interest that his master 
does not nffect; half a dozen little girls 
m adly spinning around on the sidewalk in 
a vain endeavor to keep step to the quick 
measure of a popular air, set in waltz tim e; 
three or four mothers with infants in their 
arms, trying to persuade them to cease be­
ing frightened nt the man and his music, 
and to devote their infantile faculties to 
quiet contemplation of thc m onkey; a
On tlie Way Home.
I t  was just this side of Detroit that a man 
entered tho car, too t a scat, and devoted 
his attention to lire morning paper. ARer 
a time the conductor came along and touch­
ed him gently on the shoulder, but without 
effect. Again he tapped tlie passenger on 
the arm, hut there was no resiionse, and 
tire official had to speak.
“ Ticket, sir?”
Tho traveller looked wearily up from liis 
paper, and said—
“ I haven’t any ticket.”
■: Money, then,” said the conductor.
“ I haven't any rconoy.”
“ Then you must get off a t the next sta­
tion.”
" T w il l / ’ was the submissive response, 
and tlie conductor passed along. The 
train stopped nt tlie next station, started 
again,-and was bowling along at thirty 
miles an hour, when the conductor again 
came through ntnl saw the traveller on tlje 
same seat as Before.
“ I lold you*! to get out of this car,” lie 
said, somewhat sternly.
“ You did.”
“  Why didn’t yon do it? ”
•• I did.”
“ And then got in again?”
“  I did.”
“ Now look here, my friend. I don’t want 
any more of this nonsense. Get out of tire 
car nt the next station, and stay out. Tdti 
hear m cl"
Again the train stopped and again it 
started, and again, but in another car, tlie 
conductor found the self-same traveller, as 
calm ns a June morning.
“  You here again? ”  he asked.
“  Yes.”
“ Didn't I  tell you to get off this train 
and stay off? ”
“ No."*'
“ I did.’’.
“ No: yon told me to get out of that car 
and stay out, and I  did.”
“ Now, my friend,” said the conductor, 
“  listen to me. and mind you do just what 
I  tell you. A t tho next station get off this 
train and stay off. Do just what I  tell you 
of you will get into trouble.”
Why my baby, mamma! I bought it 
for n quarter of a dollar. A baby that 
erics—not a mis’blo make-b’leve baby. Oh. 
how it does cry; it must he awful hungry.” 
Ami away she darted up the stairs.
Her father and mother arose from their 
seats in )ierfect amazement and followed 
their little girl to her room, where lying 
iqxin lier bed, was a bundle from which 
came a baby’s cries. Nannette’s mother 
began to unfasten the wrappings, and sure 
enough there was a wee little girl not more 
than two or three weeks olti looking up at 
them with two great wet eyes.
Of course Nannette was questioned, and 
she related all sire could remember of lier 
talk witli tlie woman from whom she bought 
I tire baby. Her (tapa said jierhaps tlie baby 
had been stolen, and that something had 
been given to it to mnkc it sleep.
“  B ut what shall we do with it?” asked 
both tire father and mother. " Do with it?” 
cried Nannette; “  why, it’s my baby, mam­
ma. I* paid all my money for it. It cries it 
does. I will keep it always."
So it was decided that lire baby should 
stay if nobody came to claim it, which no­
body ever did, although Nannette’s papa 
put an advertisement in a paper about it.
I t  would take a large hook to tell all of 
Nannette’s experiences in taking care of 
“  my baby ” as site called thu little girl, 
whom she afterward named Victoria in hon­
or of tlie then young queen of England.
Victoria is now a woman, ami sire lives 
as does Nannette, in tlie city of Philadel­
phia. Sire has a little girl of her own, 
“  mas, six” who is named Nannette for tlie 
good little “ sister-mother,” who once up­
on a time bought lier mamma of a strange 
woman for a -q u a rte r  of a dollar, as she 
thought. And this other little Nannette 
never tires of hearing lire romantic storv of 
the indolent Didy ” and tlie “ real little 
live baby that will cry.”— ll'idc Aicakc.
Tire barn and farming tools of Charles 
Jew ett at Dexter Me., were destroyed by 
lightning Friday night. Loss $520; no in 
sorance.
The man whose articles arc rejected by 
an editor is always the first fellow to say 
his newspaper ish’t fit to be read by respec- 
tablo peoplo.
Six Hundred and Thirly-two Years 
Building a Cathedral.
Tire largest cathedral in the world, tliat 
of Cologne, is fast approaching completion. 
Its first stone was laid on Aug. 15. 124S. 
The six hundred and thirty-first year of its 
building was completed on tho 15th of 
August last, and it is hoped that the next 
anniversary will really see the finishing of 
the great minster. Tire two towers liave 
now reached their last stage, and have only 
to ire fitted witli their massive caps of solid 
stonework. For this purpose two great 
seafi'oldings have to lie erected at a dizzy 
height; one of them, however, approaches 
completion. When tlie caps have ' been 
finished, then a still higher storv will have 
to be added to the scaffoldings, in order to 
fix on the tops of tire caps tile gigantic 
foliated crosses, almost thirty feet high, 
which are to crown the towers. This op­
eration will, it is expected, be performed 
next spring.
letter was recently delivered in 
France. 'w h ich  had been detained in tlie 
Post Ollice for half a century. I t  was dis­
covered some few weeks ago in the course 
of alterations being made in the Paris of­
fice. In a panel near one of the boxes, 
was found a letter, whicli had been posted 
exactly fifty years ago, and which by some 
mischance had got stuck in the panel in 
stead of finding its way into the box. The 
letter was duly forwarded to the person to 
whom it was addressed, who, still more 
strangely, was alive and received it safelv. 
The writer, however, had been dead many 
years
Two Colorado miners nearly eanre to 
blows over a discussion of the comparative 
greatness of Shakspcaro and Milton, and 
finally agreed to leave tire question to tlie 
decision of a committee of three bartenders 
and as thc committee knew nothing of eith­
er poet and there wasn’t a copy of tlie 
works of either in camp they called on the 
contestants for quotations, and as neither 
could recollect a line and was ashamed to 
own it cacli man handed in a  composition 
of liis own as a quotation, and the commit­
tee unanimously decided that Shakspearo 
and Milton were tire worst two poets that 
ever lived, but declined to say which was 
thc worst of thc two.
T omato F igs.—Scald tho tomatoes liy 
turning hot water over them to remove tho 
skins, put them in a syrup made of white 
sugar, cook without lioiling until they are 
preserved through, skim out carefully, drain 
then spread them to dry (on earlhern is 
best), and when dried through pack them 
in dry sugar,
Domestic Receipts.
T apioca  P udding.—For a  family of 
eight or ten persons one-half coffee-cup o f 
tapioca put in a pint of milk to soak, and 
kept warm until it becomes soft; then add 
four eggs and two cups of sugar, butter 
tire size of a  butternut, anil one teaspoon­
ful of salt; when well beaten add two-- 
quarts of milk anil flavor with vanilla or 
lem on; bake the same as a custard.
A Light P udding.—Boil a little nutmeg 
and cinnamon in a  pint of new milk, take 
out the spice: heat eight yolks and four 
whites of eggs, a glass of sweet wine, a 
littlo salt and sugar; mix a spoonful of 
dour very smooth, in a littlo of the milk, 
then put all together, with tho crum b of a 
small roll g rated ; tie this in a thick cloth, 
boil it an hour, serverit with batter melted 
and wine and sugar poured Over it.
W atermelon Cake. - T wo- 
caps of white sugar, two-thirds enp of but­
ter, two-thirds cup of sweet milk, the whites 
of five eggs, a teaspoonful of baking pow­
der sifted, three cups of flour, and any flav­
oring yon prefer. Red Part.— One cup of 
red sugar sand, one-half enp of-butter, 
two-thirds cup of sweet milk, two caps of 
tlonr, one teaspoonfnl of baking powder, 
the yolks of five eggs, and half a pound of 
raisins or English currants for the seeds. 
In filling your cake pan put the white on 
the outside, and the red inside; drop in the 
raisins here and there just before putting 
into the oven. A . B . C . >
Lemon I’ie . Grate the yellow from two 
lemons and squeeze out the jnicc, add two 
cups of water, two cups of sugar, two ta­
blespoonfuls of flour, mixed first in a little 
of the water, and four eggs. Mix well and 
bako with one crust.
A tte n tio n , D a iry m e n .
Those dairymen who liave the repntation of
always making gilt-edged butter, get their high- 
prices hv using Perfected Batter Color, made bv 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington. Vu, by 
which they maintain the same fine, bright color 
tlie whole year. The .Vets Eny/imd j-'armer, save:
“ It should entirely snpervede the use of carrots, 
anil ali preparations of annatto.”  I t is sold by 
Druggists. ?
A F re e  A c k n o w led g m en t,
1 hereby certify tliat I haliitnally use Dr. Ken­
nedy’s “ Favorite Remedy ” in iny  family in Ml 
tliosc rases in which a domestic medicine is needed 
and that it lias never yet failed to accomplish the 
purpose desired. We look npon itas an anchor 
to windward that is snre to hold in every instance 
mentioned on the doctor’s liili of particnlars. I 
make this acknowledgment freely, in hope of do­
ing good to others, feeling tiiaLa medicine that’is 
near at hand and to be implieffly trusted, Is worth 
more than it costs. ,  , ;
Rev. G. C. ESRAY,
Formerly Associate Editor Rondont frceiaaii
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S' Dr. Tanner nt noon yesterday en­
tered upon his thirty-first day of fasting. 
Last evening he was "sleeping  quietly, 
with no change in his condition.'1
S' The Democrats of the second dis­
trict will bold a convention nt Auburn Au­
gust 12th. to nominate a candidate for Con­
gress. Mr. Fogg has been nominated by 
the Greenbackers.
S' Dr. Samuel H. Tewksbury, one of 
the most eminent physicians and surgeons 
in the State, died Tuesday at his residence 
in Deering, of acute pnuemonia. He has 
been an invalid for some years past.
S’ I t  is reported that Rev. W . II. II 
Murray is doing a  large commission busi­
ness in Liverpool, and has a prospect of 
coming back to the scene of his former 
labors and .wiping oat all his indebted-
In the Superior Court at San Fran­
cisco, last Saturday, I. M. Kallock was ar 
raigned for the m urder of Charles De 
Young. He was allowed until Thursday to 
plead. A motion to set aside the indict- 
is to be made and argued on Saturday.
HT Edmund Wilson, of Thomaston, 
Joseph P. Bass, of Ban°*br, and David A1 
len have been designated by the National 
Democratic Committee as the Maine mem­
bers of the campaign financial commit­
tee.
iy Gen. Bristow, who has been spend­
ing some days a t the Profile House, W hite 
Mountains, on having his attention called 
to the statement that he had declared he 
should work and vole for Gen. Hancock, 
replied that “  the statem ent was unauthor 
ized and untrne.”
Gen. Grant has been elected presi­
dent of the San Pedro & Canon del Agua 
Co., which owns 40,000 acres of land in 
New Mexico, including copper and gold 
mines. Boston and New York capitalists, 
who are largely interested, regard it ns a 
solid enterprise.
iy The Greenback State committee of 
Texas suggest to the Republicans that they 
vote the Greenback electoral ticket, and 
thus defeat the Hancock ticket, thereby en 
dangeringhiselcction. The same propos 
ilion is to be made to the Republicans 
of Alabama and Arkansas.
jy  General Grant has accepted an in 
vitation from the Middlesex club, and will 
oome to Boston as their guest the latter 
part of September. There will be a ban 
quet and reception in his honor, at which 
all the New England Governors and many 
ether distinguished men will be present.
jy A well-known Thomaston Democrat 
sends us for publication a brief communica­
tion, in which be says: •• The most ludi­
crous farce that has been perpetrated lately 
is the removal of Capt. Samuel W atts of 
Thomaston, a  sound Democrat and a wor 
thy gentleman, from the board of electors, 
a t the request of E . K. O 'Brien.”
ty The Democrats in the 7th Congres 
sional district in Indiana have refused to 
coalesce with the Greenbackers in the sup­
port of Mr. De I-a Matyr for Congress.and 
have nominated Cass Byfield as their can 
didate. Two years ago De La M atyr was 
elected by a  majority of 739—the Demo­
crats and Greenbackers uniting in his sup­
port. The recent movement renders bis re- 
election very doubtlul.
i y  Silver dollars are accum ulating to 
such a degree as to perplex the Treasury 
D epartm ent. The Assistant Treasurer a t 
San Francisco has sent word to the Depart­
ment that the vaults of the Sub-Treasury 
there were overcrowded, and that some 
place must be provided for the silver. All 
efforts to force these dollars into circula­
tion have failed, and no sooner does the 
Government pay out silver than it  comes 
back into the Treasury for duties, or to ex­
change for stiver certificates. Of the 63,- 
000,000 of standard silver dollars coined, 
only 19,000,000 are in circulation. The 
m ints are turn ing  out about $2,300,000 
each m onth._________
An American citizen, named Joseph 
Fedrahita, has made a complaint against 
the Spanish government for illegal arrest 
in the harbor of Havana and subsequent 
imprisonment. He had taken passage and 
was on board the steam er Saratoga, of 
- W ard's line, on the 10th inst., when the 
Spanish officials came on board and ar­
rested him o i  a false charge of aiding the 
insurgents. He claimed protection of the 
flag, but the captain of the Saratoga refused 
to interfere, as did the consignee of the ves­
ta l. He was incarcerated for two days, 
w hen he was surrendered to the American 
consul. His case has been forwarded to 
W ashington.
f y  The Democratic Congressional Con­
vention at Castine, on Tuesday, was carried 
with a rush for Muroti. Hon. Chas. A. Spof­
ford of Deer Isle, presided. W e under­
stand that 197 delegates were reported, of 
whom 137 were for Murch, and 60 (includ­
ing thoke from Knox County) opposed to 
him . Speeches were made in favor of en­
dorsing Mr. Murch, and A. S. Rice, Esq. 
o f  this city, made a very vigorous speech 
protesting against the fusion, which he is 
said to have denounced roundly. When it 
came to vdting, Murch was nominated by 
acclamation. The Rocklnnd " s t r a ig h t” 
delegation, headed by M r. Rice, stood gal 
la n lly  to their colors, but had to yield to the 
force of superior numbers.
Fusion Completed.
The Greenback State Committee held a 
session a t Augusta last Tuesday, and, by a 
vote of 15 to 14, voted to fuse with the 
Democrats or an electoral ticket which 
should bear the names of four W eaver and 
threo Hancock electors. Solon Chase was 
selected as the candidate for elector at 
large, J .  F. T urner for the 2d district. Ben 
jam in  Bunker for the 3d district and C. R. 
Whidden for the 5th district. These gen- 
tiemen, with Samuel W atts for elector at 
large, W illiam A. Cromwell for the 1st dis­
tric t, and J .  F . Donworth for the 4th dis­
tric t—who have been nominated by the 
Dem ocrats—will constitute the fusion elec­
toral ticket, unless Mr. W atts, whom 
they are endeavoring to drive from the 
ticket, should withdraw , The ticket was 
ratified by the Democratic State Commit­
tee, who held a session a t  Augusta on the 
same day.
“ Old Folks At H om e.”
People oi Knox County who Have
Passed “ Three Score Years 
and Ten.”
A List fo r E ach Town com piled from  Census 
Ket urns, giving Names and  Ages.
A community should and does honor its 
older citizens—those at least who have 
lived honest and useful lives—and rejoices 
to see them enjoy a hale old age. I t  will 
interest our readers, therefore, to know how 
many and who they are in this county who 
have completed the “ three-score years and 
ten ” which according to thescriptural state­
ment m ark tho natural boundary of human 
life. People a t home who have known the 
older citizens of tlie county, but who from 
their own accum ulating burden of years, 
or from other causes.have not kept informed 
about those outside of their own t owns 
or neighborhoods.will read the list with in­
terest, while persons once citizens of tho 
county but now residing elsewhere, will 
be interested to know who of the “  old 
folks at home ” still remain.
Judg ing  from the lists published this 
week, scarcely five in a hundred of the 
present population of our county arc 70 
years of age. W e give tho lists for Thom ­
aston, So, Thomaston. W arren and Cam ­
den this week, and will givo those of the 
other towns in future issues. The list for 
Rockland we can not print yet, as a part of 
the enumeration is not yet finally corrected. 
In stating the percentage of the whole 
population,a fraction of more than one-half 
a  h u n d re d th  o f one per cent is added and 
a  less fraction is rejected.
THOMASTON.
Oldest person in town, Mr s . L ucinda  L e a ch ,92.Whole nunilwr of persons over 70 years ’ 
age, 124—males 50; females 74. Percentasi 
whole population, 4.20. Number between 70 and 
SO is 79—males. 30; females, 49. Nuutbe 
tween SO and 90 is 43—males, 20; females 23. 
Number over 90 is 2, both females.
Betw. Over
70 and SO SO
Barnard Lncinda 78
Bennett Eliza 76
Bennett Dexter 78
Bennett Julia 74
Bentley John 77
*• Marv 73
‘ Bradford I’aul 78
Brown Alexander 74
“ Edward 72
“  Archie 81
Butler Rachel 74
“  George 88
“  Mina SI
“ John 70
Battles Thankful 72
Carle James 89
Catland Joseph 70
Cole Mary G. 78
Colley Eliza 74
Cox Susan 73
Copeland Lucy B. S2
Conner Mary A. 74
Conoco Lucy H. 79
Dinsmore Jane 91
Dunbar Simeon 77
“ Jane 75
“ Ricliahl W. 80
“ Frances W. 71
Elliott John 77
“ Eliza 74
F ah w  Thomas 70
Feelcy Alice 77 *
Fish Jane T. 83
Fogerty Jane S. . 83
Fuller Benj. 79
“  Theodata 75
Gates Charity 71
Gay Alden * 78
“  David 71
Gilman Jeremiah 75
Gilchrest James 70
Glovd George 78
“  Julia 73
Gleason Josephine 73
Hersey Clarissa 81
Hanrahan Eleanor 74
Hills Sarah 73
Harvey Nancy It. 72
Hawks Harriet 81
Hatch Roland 80
“ . Caroline 72Henderson Sarah ” 8S
Henry John 73
Harrington Elizabeth 85
Ingraham Octavia 71
Jordan William 76
Jacobs Lois 78
Kaler Charles 76
Killeran Elsa 84
Keith Wm. It. 81
Lash Ann S. 70
Lcvcnsaler Caleb 75
Leach Lucinda 90
McManus John 75
McFarland Andrew 8°
“  Whata F. 76
McCallum Mehitablc 7S
•Mitchell Cyprian go
Morton Sarah 70
Malcom Eliza 76
Mann Harriet S. 83
Morse Eliza 77
Metcalf William 81
“ Marv §5
Morrison Elizabeth 83
Monk C. Robinson 80
Monroe Jairus“ Marv P. J
O’Neil Selina 70
O’Malley Celia 78
O’Brien Esther 76
“  Edward, 86“  Marv £
“ David 70
Piper Eliza G. 76
Palmer Benj. 7.-,
“ Sophia 75
Pbilbrook Sam’l 74
Priest Mary E. 85
Parker Margaret 87
Phillips Eiihu 89
Robinson Matilda 77
Robinson Eliza M. 79
Rice Abner 87
Robinson George W  72
“ Eliza 72
Rokcs Elizabeth 86
Rivers James II. 82
Robinson Jane 81
Ruggles Margaret 77
Richards J. Wood 72Stud ley Charles ~ co
Shihles George M. 75
Siramouds Henry B. 72
Stackpole Wm S. 75
Starr Catharine P. 73
Strout Louisa P. 71
Snow Sarah P. 81
Starr Clementine 71
Singer William 83
“ Mary L.
Stackpole Ruth 88
Seavey Leonard 77
Sumner Sarah F . 76
Tarbox J mes 83
Woodcock George 76
Walsh Mary A. 73
Wallace George W. 80
“ M an’ J. 70
Watts Elizabeth 74
Wallace Deborah 72
Wakefield John “ gi
Webb Ann 81
Williams William 80
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Oldest person in town, M bs . P o lly  P h i  
bu ry , 90.
Whole nnmber of persons over 70 years of ace 
87—males, 43; females, 44. Percentage of whole 
population 5. Nnmber between 70 and so 
males, 34; females 36. Number between SO and 
90 is 16—males, 9; females, 7. Number over 90 is 1 
female. ~ ’
Betw. Over
70 and 80 80
Butler Harriet P. 
Bowers Isaac B. 
Babb Betsey 
Buckman Stephen 
Coombs Asa 
Crockett Hannah I. 
Copeland Moses E.
“ Sarah 
Cross Elias 
Clark Sarah 
Drake Augustine W. 
Elwell Israel
“ Sarah K.
“  David 
Emery Daniel
“ Sophia
“ Ephraim
*• Temperance
“ Margaret 
Farr Wm. C.
Fish Isabella 
Fyler John
“ Elizabeth 
Green Betsey M. 
Graves Parley
“ Ann
“ John 
Harrington Asa
“ ElizaS.
Hix Isaac
“ Mary 
Haskell Thomas 
Hall Hannah 
Hayden William
°  Abigail C.
Hall Samuel B.
“ Juliet P.
“ Caroline P.
“ Ambrose
“ Ezekiel 
Hurd Lucy W. 
Kallock Anora C.
“ Ambrose 84
Jane 8C
Lewis Thomas 74
“  Caroline 71
Maker William R. 70
“ Rebecca 76
Magee Conley 71
“ Harriet’M. 72
Maddox Natli’I B. 76
“  Margaret 5L 77
“ M aryM . 71
McKusfc Susan 72
McKellar Ruth &
Newhall Joseph 72
“ Priscilla 79
Norton Deborah B. 8
Paul Mary B. 78
Pearson William . 77
“ Martha 76
Pillsbury Polly 9<
“ Johnson 76
Ph inn George W. 75
Pierce Mary L. 8
Pbilbrook ilase J. 71
Perkins Seth A. 75
“ Lodicia 73
Robbins Philip 8
Sheldon Ephraim 76
“ Mary A. 75
Snowdeal Ed want 74
Shea John 75
Sargent Sargent 70
“  Dorcas M. 70
Sartell Lonisa 70
Spalding Lucy 74
Sawyer Merrick 70
Tolman Isaac 71
Wade John 79
Wheeler Hannah 74
Williams George S. 75
Webster Benj. F. 70
Whitcomb Henrv S. 8
“ Sarah A. * 70
Walsh Elizabeth 70
Wentworth Nancy 74
WARREN.
Oldest person in town, M bs . L ucy W .L ix d l b y , 
96.
Whole number of persons over 70 years of agct 
144—males, 65; females, 79. Percentage of whole 
population, 6.80. Number between 70 and 80 is 
les, 41; females, 61. Number between 
80 and 90 is 38—males, 21; females, 17. Number 
over 90 is 1.
Betw. Over
70 and 80 80
Andrews James 7
“ Catharine L. 7
Anderson Archibald
“ Gilbert 7
“ Alexander
“ Jane 7
“  Nancy 7
“ Rachel
Atkins Eliza 
Boggs Nancy L.
“ Andrew 
“  Nancy 
“ M arvC.
“ Abbv 
“ Nancy
Blake Daroxa L.
Bisbee Studley 
Crane Jane 
Clark Joseph 
Copeland Edward
“ Life
Cutler Harvey 
“ Lucy
Cobb Jonathan 
‘ Love
Carter Lorenzo I).
“ Lucy
Cole Luev 
Caswell Lucy 
Crocker Stephen B.
“ Jane
Creighton John '
“  James '
Davis Osman
Dunbar James C. '
Dow Otis L.
Delano Catharine 
Doty George L.
Dickey William
“ Elizalcth 
Fisher Lydia
Farrington Jane '
“  Eliakim
IIuse Marston 
Hayes Timothy
“ Julia 
Howland Emma 
Hoffses Sarah W.
“ John Godfrey
“  Ann Maria’
Howard Juliette 
Hilt Sarah 
Hoadley L. J.
Hat horn Mary L.
Hall Rebeeca 
Hyselcr Isaac
“ Elizabeth 
llodgman llulda 
Kirk Charles
“ Jaltez
“ Abbv
“ William
“ Susan
“ Lewis S.
“ Mary Ann
“  Hannah E.
Kallock Sarah B.
‘‘ Charles
“ Lermond
“  Ruth
Lindley Lucy W.
Leach Nathan
“ Hannah 
Lawry Robert 
Mathews Miriam 
Montgomerv George
“ Abigail 
Morse Eliza 
McCallum Olive 
McIntyre James
“ Olive \
McCarter Elizalicth 
Mallett James 
Mathews John
“ Eliza
Mank Althea «
Morse Mary 
McIntyre Hannah
“ Eliza 
Maxey Oliver 
O’Brien Seth
“ Nancy 
Payson James 
Page Caleb 
Perkins Almira W.
Payson Life 
Bobbins Geo. H.
“ James
“ Deborah S.
Robinson Eliza
“ Jacob
“  Ann M.
Rollins Martha 
Starrett Joseph
“ Abigail
“  James
“ Louisa 
Stevens Ann E.
•Swift Jirah 
Simmons Hannah 
Sj>car Francis
“ Nanev
“ Sarah M.
.Starrett Ann B.
‘‘ Alexander
“ Ann M.
“ Aaron
“ Benjamin E.
Sumnei Edwin 
Swan Alexander 
Stahl Margaret 
Studley Elizabeth 
Steven’s James 
Smith CaroKue E.
Spear Catherine
“ Robert
“ Lewis
“ Polly
*• Nanev
“ Margaret 
Storer Susan 
Scidcnspnrker Melinda 
Vose Catherine L.
Wyllie Lemuel
“ Mary 
Isaac
Watts Sarah 
Watts Edward 
Waltz Charles 
Whiting William 
w Sarah 
“ Barzilla G.
Williams Nathan 
Winchapaw Rebecca
CAMDEN.
Oldest person in town M as. M ary T homas, 95. 
Whole nnmber of persons over 70 years of agct 
204—males, 98; females, 106. Percentage of whole 
population, 4.63. Number between 70 and 80 
165—males, 79; females, 86. Number between 1 
Number
Over.
77 • over 90 is 4—males, 2; females 2.
70 Betw.
79 70 and 80
83 Annis Andrews M. 73
74 Atkins Eli£a 74
SO Andrews Mercv
78 Alden Polly 73
73 Andrews Hannah’ 70
SO Adams Adeline C. 73
71 Ames Samuel 74
77 “ Hannah M. 70
75 Andrews Joseph 73
74 “ Daniel J.
78 Amsbury Mary C. 77
73 Andrews Mary K. 78
73 “  Marv 77
79 Barnes William E. 76
77 Burd Mary J. 73
8.3 Batchelder G. G.
SO “ Aflalinc
80 Barker Isaac T. 73
70 Buchanan Archibald 79
SO Baird Alvin 70
73 Bass Cornelia K. 72
70 Barrett Charles 70
77 Bucklin Hannah 79
75 Brewster Benjamin
70 “ Hnnnah G. 70
79 Barnes Sarah K . 74
76 Barrows Marv G.
81 Brewster Mary 73
72 Brown Maria 72
77 Beier Sally 75
71 Cobb Nancy 74
71 Conowav Frederick
Crooker Marv 72
n Campbell John A. 76
7» “  Lncy P. 70
82 Cameron Elizabeth 79
79 Carver Israel 79
Collins Mary A. 72
Carver Nathaniel B.
Edith M.
Corthell Alice 
Colby Mary 
Clifford John 
Clough Ann M.
Cilley Lucretia 
Crandon Benjamin 
Caswell Mary U. 
Cleveland Mary S. 
Dairy Abram 
Davis Margaret 
Decrow Peleg
“ Isaac G.
“ Grace
Drinkwater Rachel 
Dillingham Betsey W. 
Eel Is John, Jr.
Eaton Joseph H.
“ Harriet 
Eells Albert S.
“  Abigail 
Ewell Henrv 
Edxvanls Oliver 
Fletcher Francis 
Fanis worth Jane 
French Marv 
Fletcher Nathan C. 
Foster Nancy 
Freeman Edward E. 
Fisk Amos B.
Frost John 
Greene Louisa 
Gilkey Elisha 
Glover Asa
“  Zilphia 
Gregory Lydia J.
Grant Daniel
“  Lydia H .
Gritlin Josiah 
Green Nancy A. 
Gregory Israel
“ Hanson
“ Mary
Graves Nathan F. 
Gilman Andrew p . 
Gregory William 
Gurney Kingman 
Hail Eliza P.
Horton John
“ Mehitablc 
H unt Hannah B. 
Hopkins Josiah
“ Mary L.
“  Susan 
IIowc Jonas 
Hosmer Eleanor 
Heal Samuel 
Hall Nanev II.
Harren Robert H. 
Hosiner Amasa 
Hazelton Martha 
Harding Susan 
Harkness Robert
“  Deborah W. 
Hewett Alvin It.
Hunt Rachel 
Ileinenway Thomas 
Herinton Alex B. 
Johnson Charles J . 
Jordan Mary
Benjamin P. 
Jones John 
Knight Lucy 
Keller Sarah It.
“ Asenath 
Levensaler Marv 
Loring Dolly T.‘
Libby Amy 
Miller Alden
“ Rebecca 
Moody Herbert 
Mirick Joseph G.
“  Mary G.
“ Augustus D. 
Martin Richard 
Mead Esther J. 
Mathews Joseph 
McFarland Lizzie 
McKenney Melinda 
Morrell Oliver 
McLellan Daniel 
McLaughlin William
“ Eveline
“ Ruth J. 
McAllister Mary 
Merriam Ezra 
Merrill Esther 
Melvin Daniel 
Norwood Win A.
“ Eveline W.
“ Margaret G. 
Nutt John
“ Jane P.
Oxton James H. 
Palmer Diana 
Peterson Susan 
Piper Henry W. 
Payson Erastas F. 
Peabody Waitstill 
Pendleton Andrew 
Quinn Betsey 
Rankin Herman 
Richards James
“ David
Russell Sylvanus D. 
Richards Charles 
Rhoades Urania 
Ragan Mary 
Rankins Williams 
Stockbridge Joseph 
Stackpole James 
Safford J. P.
Stone Seth
“ Clarissa G. 
Simonton Eliza 
Swan John 
Stetson Mary 
Shepherd Jotham 
Spear Julia 
Swectland Austin 
Smith Sophronia
“ Jefferson
“ Sarah G. 
Sylvester Chas A. 
Smith Charles W. 
Spring Benjamin D. 
Simonton Sally F. 
Thomas J. W.
“  Betsey
“  M aiy
“ Jane
“ Winslow 
Tvler Deborah 
Thompson Marv 
Thorndike Alexander
“ John 
Talbot David 
Tolman Otis
“ John
“  Rebecca 
I hompson Melctia 
Thorndike Larkin
“ Nancy M.
“ Mercv 
Upham Ann
“ Man- A.
Wilson Samuel 
Wood Dorothy 
W alker Sarah 
Whitmore John 
Ware Chloe 
Washburn Job 
Wade Zebulon 
Wentworth Sarah 
Young Joseph
I i |  t l | e  C i t y .
Dr. Wiggin has a new horse.
»{« Parties, picnics and excursions.
►!« Good mackerel fishing all of last week.
»{« A large picnic at Ingrahamvillo to-day.
►!« Fly traps are doing a thriving business.
»I« Ice water at Will Harrington’s free for all. 
The Custom House hoisted a new flag yes­
terday.
Have you seen the new telephone sign at Har­
rington’s ?
A new tall chimney is being bnilt at Spear’s 
elevator.
*}< The man with the knock-down-puppet show 
has departed.
»I« Woodman Is going to revive the ball and 
puppet game.
»{« Another “ skiff ’’ upset Sunday. Somebody 
will be drowned next*.
>I« Blueberries and raspberries have been plenty 
in the market the past week.
There were 293arrivals at the Thorndike Ho- j 
tel lor the week ending last night.
»I« Gen. John A. Logan, of Illinois, is to speak 
in this city on Thursday, Aug. 12th.
Wo met Mr. Benjamin Litchfield on the street 
the other day. He looks hale and hearty.
►!« L ieut Commander A. S. Snow left home to 
rejoin his ship a t S. W . Harbor on Tuesday.
Mr. W . J. Robbins has a new and stylish 
milk wagon, handsomely painted and lettered.
»I« Preaching at the Univeraallst Church next 
Sunday at 10.30 A. M. Sunday-school at 11.45.
Mr. Rand, of Portland, has been selling a 
fine lot of horses at Berry Bros.’ stable this week,
»I« Dog days began Sunday, but the Clerk of 
the Weather gave us a  ten days’ foretaste of them.
•{•The telephono exchange continues to increase 
jts number of connections. They now num­
ber 31.
»{• Quite a number of families are camping at 
Ingrahamville, Cooper’s Beach and Jameson’s 
Point.
»{• Twenty-five men were hired here last Satur­
day, to go to Gardiner and work on ice, at $1.50 
per day.
»{• The A rg u t says that Gen. Plaisted and John 
M. Devine of Boston, will speak in this county 
next week.
Secretary Ramsey say9 itm nybej 
month before the decision in tho case of 
Cadet W hittaker is made public. The points 
have already been agreed upon, and now 
tho only thing reg a in in g  to be done is to 
decide upon some general policy applicable 
to all such cases. The opinion gains ground 
that a court m artial will bo granted.
Father Farrell, a highly esteemed 
Catholic priest, died in New York last 
week. In his last will he made the follow­
ing bequest for the establishment of a  col 
ored Catholic church in New York:
I  give to my executors hereafter men 
tioned, $5000 eight per cent. Alabama State 
bonds for the purpose of aiding in the erec 
tion or purchase of a Catholic church in 
this city.for the colored Catholics of African 
descent. And I wish that the said church 
be erected in a p a r t of the city convenient for 
the attendance of tho colored people. My 
motive in making a bequest for the benefit 
of the colored people is simply this: I be­
lieve that the white people of the United 
States have inflicted grievous wrong on the 
colored people of African descent, and 
believe that Catholics have shamefully neg­
lected to perform their duty toward them. 
I wish, then, as a white citizen of these 
United States, and a Catholic, to make 
what reparation I  can for that wrong and 
that neglect. I  hope that God will accept 
the reparation, and avert from these United 
States, so dear to me, from the Church of 
God I love so well, any punishment they 
may have deserved by their injustice and 
neglect.
»{«The first rifle practice of the Tillson Light 
Infantry, on the Beach at the South End, last 
Thursday afternoon, was very satisfactory. For­
ty-five members participated and the distances 
were 100 and 150 yards aud the score a possible 
50, each man firing 10 rounds. Those who made 
a score of 25 or more arc put in what is called the 
second class, from which arc to be selected the 
team of ten who arc to contest for the prizes at Au 
gusta in September. Col. Farrington is expected 
to be present at the next practice. The following 
is the score of those who ntode 25 or more, which 
includes 26 out of the 45 men :
Frank Ulmer, 
L. Tyler. 
Sergt. Stowe,
40 W. H. Kalloch, 
88 F. L. Post,
38 R . H. Burpee,
Lieut. Blackington, 35 Harry Pearsons,
H. Howard, 
Chas. Young, 
Chas. Fales, 
W. Kirk, 
Corp. Burpee, 
C. F . Guptill, 
Geo. Blood,
F. W . Fuller, 
S. Tyler,
35 Lieut. Berry,
36 A. L. Torrey,
36 A. C. Knowlton, 
36 J. D. Knowlton, 
35 Geo. Ames,
35 Sergt Bird,
34 O. E . Hahn,
33 M. W . Mowry, 
33 Capt. Chapman,
»{• The Pond road Is pretty rough. Haul in 
gravel enough to cover up the rocks, which will 
help it some.
The Congregational chapel, on School street, 
has been much improved in appearance, by paint­
ing the exterior.
»{• Rev. . O. Holman, of Boston, with his 
family, is spending his vacation at Ingrahamville, 
is his custom.
•{•Mr. J . C. Barber has closed his provision 
market, on Union street, and is running a grocery 
and meat wagon.
»{• On Sunday next service will be held in St. 
Peter’s Church in the morning at 10.30 and in the 
afternoon at 2.30.
»{• The Singhi Band Excursion left this morn­
ing with a pleasant party, but not so large a one
1 the Band deserved.
•{• The Methodist and Free Baptist Sunday- 
schools will make an excursion to Viualhavcn, in 
Barge Juno, to-uiorrow.
»{• The bark Busy opened up better than was 
upposed she would. She has been metaled and 
was launched on Monday.
»{• A decidedly letter enforcement of the liquor 
laws is demanded for the good of the city. Wake 
up, gentlemen in authority!
•{• Mr. Nelson Ulmer has leased the Lindsey 
House stable, and will carry on the same as a 
boardiug, sale and livery stable.
»{• Mr. Kalloch requests us to say that the Bos­
ton steamers will in no case leave the wharf, goiag 
up river, before half-past five, A. M.
»{• Mr. A. D. Pottle has resigned the position of 
Sexton of the Union street M. E . Church, and 
Henry Howard, Jr., now fills that position.
•{« Butter is retailing iu this market for twenty- 
two cents.; raspberries for eight cents per pound 
and blueberries for eight cents per quart.
»{< The Hurricane Granite Co. shipped a monu­
ment to St. Louis on Tuesday, which consisted of 
ten pieces aud weighed 89 tons. I t  cost $8,000.
»{• The usual morning service will t>c held ai 
the Universalist church during the month of Aug­
ust, Rev. W. T. Stowe preaching as heretofore.
»{• The Republican caucus to choose delegates 
to the County Convention, on the 5th, will be held 
at the Common Council room, to-morrow evening.
»{• The North National Bank advertises for sale,- 
by auction, a week from next Saturday, one- 
third of tho Crockett Block property, at the North 
End.
Mr. G. A. Safford has put a new floor in his 
store this week. The old one was worn oat by the 
constant tread of customers who go there to buy 
their groceries.
A volunteer nine composed of clerks played 
a game with the High School nine Monday after­
noon, and were beaten by a score of 19 to 16. 
Not a bad beat, either.
»{• The new llme-baming process at the Five 
Kilns has been suspended, for the purpose of pro­
curing a new boiler, the one now iu use giving too 
much wet steam.
»{• The Democrats held a caucus last Fridoy eve­
ning and chose fifteen straight-out delegates to the 
Castine convention. The Greenbackers made no 
attempt to control the proceedings.
»{• The Republican County Convention takes 
place next Thursday. It is expected that there 
will be a public meeting in the evening, but the 
arrangements are not yet completed.
»{« Down-town persons wishing to order coal can 
order by telephone of D. N. Bird & Co.,or do any 
talking about coal with them, by calling at W. H. 
HarriugtoH’s, 257 Main street, Spofford Block.
Mr. Kittredge, who has been doing business 
on Broadway, near Park street, has sold out his 
coal to Mr. C. U. Keene, has shipped his hay to 
Carver’s Harbor, and is going to return there with 
his family soon.
»{« Gen. Butler’s yacht “  America ’’ and Capt. 
Trueworthy’s yacht “America” both rounded Owl’s 
Head together last Saturday. Gen. Butler went 
east and returned to this place yesterday, leaving 
agaiu this morning.
»{«The Hurricane Granite Co. has obtained a 
contract for 40,000 feet of rough granite for the 
Washington Monument, at 52 cents. There were 
8 bids, of which the Bod well Granite Co.'s, at 55 
cents, was the next lowest.
»{• The “ catamaran,” or double boat, owned by 
Mr. Frost, of the gas works, made her trial trip 
last Friday. She exhibits marvelous speed, go­
ing by an ordinary sail boat about fast enough to 
make it appear os though her competitor was sta­
tionary.
»{• The census enumeration of Wards 1, 2 and 3 
is being taken over again. Mr. Furbish accom­
panied the enumerator in Ward 1 and between 90 
and 100 additional names were obtained. In Ward 
2 M i. A. L. Tyler is assisting in the revision of 
the enumcraton. r
»{«If that ridge accross Park street, opposite the 
end of Lisle street, should be removed, it would 
very much facilitate the travel at that point. The 
expense would be inconsiderable compared with 
the advantage gained. Will the Committee on 
Highways look at It ?
Two sailors deserted brig Helen Maria, of
A  Rev. W. O. Holman, of Boston, will preach
at the First Baptist Church next Sunday morning.
AMr. Jas. Littlefield, of Bangor, Gen’l Manager 
of the Sanford Steamship Co., with Capt. Shnte, 
pilot o f the New Brunswick, visited Rockland las 
Thursday and took soundings from steamer Her- 
culcs of the water offTUUon’.  wharf and found 
the approach clear of reefs or obstructions and the 
depth of water sufficient.
q . Only two’or three " d ru n k s"  before the Po­
lice Court within the last week. Richard Rawley 
of St. Qeorge. an old offender in this line, was up 
UMlay for this offense. Rawley had also made 
some disturbance at the house of Officer W itham, 
at the South End. and a complaint was mad 
against him under the tramp law. upon which 
is yet to 1» tried.
*  We take Pleasure In calling attentionJo.the advertisement in another eolnmn of the Byrant & 
Stratton Commercial School. This s ° ne 
largest most popular, and most successful schools 
of its kind, and supplies an education which can 
be carried into practical business life a t odee. I  
graduates are legion, and till some the » o .  Responsible stations In the business world throng 
out the country.
4 . Adjutant General Geo. H. Beale was in town yeVerday and met the Tillson Light 
their temporary quarters in Merrill > Hall, last e v e n i n g " o e n e r a .  expressed himse.f much 
pleased with the appearance of the company, uniforms were expected to arrive y e s te r d a y ,^  
have been delayed. They will he 
a week and the new rifles are also 
soon The company expect to occupy their per 
iuauent quarters in City Hall next Tuesday.
A  These of our readers who never saw a bana / p i l n .  can view a very fine one by calling at he 
Custom House. I t  now has seven very large palm U k X c “  of vivid green, and the highest pom. of 
t o  X m o s t le a n s  probably «ve feet vert.»lly  
from the level of the soil in which the trank gro s X g b  If the bending leaves were stretched^np m 
a vertical line they would reach much h  g
hnMd°^k new lra ^ h a s^ ta r t^  regularly each alter-
X L X  for sometime past. The piant came 
from Florida.
4 . We suggest that when the Conner assumes toward us the memorial character wh ch 1 t  m> ? 
think its superior age and wisdom en r Ics iUO X 
Mbit, it sh .nld be a little more careful of^what 
states for (act. Wc did not “ descend from the 
level of respectable journalism ”  in anything X d  last week, nor seek to "  ;
cs that the Opinion makes against our people. The X  could be a  little more modest in the 
L atter of setting up standards to regulate Its 
neighbors'journalistic conduct, without impain g thcLolidity of its reputation for good judgmen .
4 . Northport is crowded with summer sojour­n e d  this season. Every cottage is 
more are wanted by applicants for rent. 
is well represented there, the list ' ncluJ,"8  F“S 
master Kimball’,  wife, son and Miss Alice Me 
serve; Mrs. R . S. Luce and grand-daughter .Mrs. 
T  W  Hix, with her husband's sisters, Mrs. Abhte 
Vosc and M rs.N. C. Mchau of 
David Ames; Mr. Edward Burpee; Ml s Came 
S tan lev  Mrs. F . M. Shaw; Misses Addle Am X s . 'u r z i c  Whitney and Etta Conan,
Miss E tta Bailey of Brooklyn, Mrs. Levi A crrill 
and others.
4.Frobably many of onr citizens arc not aware of thdextra mails that are received at and sent from 
our Tost Office via the American Express. Mails L e  X e d  under contract with this Express as 
follows : Mails are received from Portland e ry 
morning, except Fridays and Mondays, by steam, 
ers City of Richmond and Lewiston. This n 
I,rings',he matter which leaves Boston by the 6 P. 
M train and which would not otherwise arrive till 
1130 k M. Mails arc also sent east on steamers 
Ci'tv of Richmond, Lewiston and Mt. Desert, on Rhe'samc mornings, and are received here from the 
cast on the same steamers every day except 
days and Tuesdays.
A  correspondent wishes to know wh> it w o th  j ^ « a .  much again for a woman toge 
drank and disturb the peace as i, is fo.ra man, 
appears by the Police Court item m out last issue. S h e X k .  it may be because the woman
reason that they are said to be the weake - 
Perhaps a prosaic investigation of the case in 
question would show that the woman was making 
more disturbance of the peace, or was an older 
offender.
•{• One of the most attractive excursions ever flag is the gift of our distinguished citizen, Capt. 
advertised to oar people, and an entire novelty to Samuel Watts.
our citizens both in its starting point and destina- ( XThe Democrats sent to the third Congressional 
tion, is that announced to leave Thomaston on Convention held at Augusta to-day the following: 
barge Juno next Tuesday, at 9 A. M. (sharp), for' J . E . Moore, E. K. O’Brien, Thomas S . Fuller, 
Mouse and Squirrel Islands and Booth bay. Those Niven Mehan, Oliver C. Lermond, John A. Pat- 
wishing to go from this city will take the 8.20 A. ‘ terson, Clarence D. Payson.
train anil return by special train which will b e 1 The Greenback delegates from this town to the 
waiting a t Thomaston on the return of the barge, 3d district Convention a t Gardiner, are Eben 
at 7 P. M. The sail down the Georges river will Creighton, P. M. Studley and Fred C. O’Brien, 
be a great novelty to Rocklanders, and the op -' Mr. Niven C. Mehan and family are passing a 
portuniy to see the island scenery and visit the few weeks a t the beautiful camping ground at 
places of summer report mentioned will be a  Northport. Mrs. William G. Rice, Mrs. E„ L. 
strong attraction. The Thomaston Cornet Band Dillingham. Mrs. William P. Bunker, Miss Car- 
will accompany the excursion. A large number rie Flint, Miss Lizzie Sumner and others from 
of tho best people of Thomaston, both old and this town are also a t this resort.
young, will participate in this excursion and j Mr. Charles Copeland, of Boston, formerly of 
without doubt many of onr citizens will join them. | Thomaston, is frescoing the parlor of Mr. C. Sid- 
The fare Is only 75 cents., including railroad fa re .. ney Smith. Mr. Copeland is a genius, and 
D eath  of J ohn W. H unt.—In  the death o f ' skilled in his art.
Mr. John W. Hnnt, which occurred on Monday j T E N A N T ’S  H A R B O R , 
evening, our community has lost one of Its oldest, | Sch. G. W. Rawley, that left Hupper it  Mart- 
best and most respected citizens. Mr. Hunt was ; in’s^ce wharf, loaded with ice. on her passage to
•{« We suggest with respect to the matter of fire 
alarms, since any expensive system is deemed im 
practicable, that the following arrangement might 
serve the present purpose; 1. Let the city be di­
vided into a suitable number of fire districts, to be 
numbered and bounded within certain described 
limits. 2. Let the city provids striking hammers 
for such church bells os it proposes to use for fire 
alarms, unless such bells are already furnished 
with them. 3, Let the alarm be given by striking 
by hand (by means of the small rope and striking 
hammer) the number o f  the district, jn st as it 
struck by electricity in the telegraphic fire alarm 
repeating the number,with pause between fora giv 
en time. This would be very simple and easily 
understood. Cords containing the numbers and 
limits of the districts would, of course be fur­
nished to the police and posted at the engine 
houses and at other places.
•ji Gen. George Thom, U. S. A., Engineer 
charge of Harbor and River Improvements on the 
coasts of Maine, New Hampshire and a part of 
Massachusetts, accompanied by Gen. Z. B. Tower, 
U. S. A., was in our city Tuesday, leaving the 
same day. He came to look over the situation 
with reference to the projected breakwater in our 
harbor, for which an appropriation of $20,000 has 
been made. Gen. Thom had with him the old sur­
vey for a breakwater made by Lieut, (now Gen.) 
Newton, over thirty years ago. This survey 
laid out the work in very expensive and elabor­
ate style, all the stone work being intended 
to be laid to line from the bottom. Gen. Thom 
says the work as then projected would have 
cost an immense sum, but that rip-rap work 
will answer the purpose just as well, as the sea 
will not be heavy enough Ticrc to displace such 
work. It is probable that a new survey will not 
bo made, but that the plan of the work will be pro. 
jccted ou the coast survey chart. This point is not 
settled yet, however. We hope the plans will bo 
made without delay and the work begun as soon 
as possible.
»{• The store of Cobb, W ight & Norton was 
broken into last night. The thief entered by the 
window in the basement, at tho foot of the stairs. 
The sill of the window is a  few feet above the 
ground. A box was placed outside to stand upon 
and the rogue first bored a hole through the upper 
•ash, near the fastening and began another, but 
finding this too slow a process, he broke out a por­
tion of the pane just above the catch, turned the 
fastening and raised the lower sash, thus making 
the way clear. The door leading into the store at the 
head of the stairs is quite a  stout one and was 
fastened with a bolt. Here the fellow began 
by boring one or two holes part way through the 
door near the lock, but getting impatient of slow 
methods again, lie stove out one of the small 
lower panels of the door and made an aperture 
large enough to crawl through,or to reach through 
and draw the bolt. The money-drawer in the 
store was broken open, but nothing of value ob­
tained. Only a few small articles have been missed 
from the store and it is not supposed that the 
thief got much for his pains. He left behind an 
old chisel, which he had used in his operations.
Bangor at Owl’s Head, last Sunday night, a n d ' *1* A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal ad-
though followed by the captain, they got off in the I vocatcs the destruction of superfluous cats, for reas 
woods and made their escape, leaving the captain1 ons that we reproduce for the benefit of our readers, 
out $16 in advance wages. Men were shipped 1 A gentleman informs us that on Masouic street a 
here to supply their place. I woodcock had built her nest and reared two
4. A calf with •• two heads, seven legs and two >'0UI1« blrJs to almost ful|-8ro’’ n si“ . wl>C” “ 
ta ils” was among the attractions offered to o u r . anJ Jcvonrcd them. The Journal corres-
people last week. It was exhibited at 10 cents a . P°ntl€nt “ T8: •
head (of the spectators and not of the calf) in front “  S  ™™tT7 :hbu‘
. 1 we notice every little while, one or more ot these
of the Lindsey House, in a little circular tent feiine8t roaming about after birds. Cats accus- 
about the size of a  molasses hogshead stood on tomed to catching birds destroy dozens every year, 
end. | Few of our farmers realize how valuable an assis-
| tant the birds are to them, else much care would
Last week was deddedlv a disagreeable one be given to their protection. We learn of several 
inthe mat terof weather, fog prevailing most o f . he
time, with frequent rains. A good deal of hay was ing, thus ensuring the death of others. One cat 
down during this bad weather and was consequent- in the southern part of Auburn has killed six, and 
ly damaged. Sunday came in pleasant, however, another in the western portion, brought in three
. \ , v » , ’ woodcock this summer. Had one o f our sports-
anil this week has been a decided Improvement on men Ugged these nine birds before.Sept. 1st, it
251 the last. would have cost him nearly, or quite $90.’'
born in Lincolnville, Fob. 11th, 1800, and was 
therefore 80 years of age. He possessed a vigor­
ous constitution and under favorable circumstan­
ces might probably have lived another decade, 
but a number of years ago he received a quite se­
vere injury from a fall, and though he recovered 
from it, its effects no doubt hastened the general 
breaking down of his health which terminated in 
his death, as mentioned. Mr. Hunt came to 
this city many years ago and was for a long 
time engaged in the manufacture of lime, up 
to ’ a  date within a few years past. He was 
also interested in shipping to some extent, but 
was lately unfortunate in hla marlno investments, 
and these financial reverses, together with the 
loss of his second son, Capt. S. P. Hnnt, (who 
sailed on a voyage and was never heard from,) 
undoubtedly hastened the breaking down of his 
health. Mr. Hunt was a most honorable, upright 
and worthy man in all the relations of life, 
was quiet and unassuming, but honest, just and 
faithful to his convictions. He was a member of] 
the Universalist Church and-Society, and was al­
ways one of the most constant, faithful, consistent 
and liberal supporters of its interests. Mr. 
Hunt’s wife, to whom he had been married some 
50 years, survives him. His funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon and was attended by a large 
circle of friends and neighbors.
C ity  Co u n cil .—A special meeting of the City 
Council was held on Monday evening.
The Mayor reported and read the contract with 
Davis Tillson made in accordance with the order 
passed at lost meeting.
A. J . Maker was granted a license to keep a 
bowling alley in the basement of the Shepherd 
Building.
Permission was granted to the Greenback Club 
to erect a flagstaff on Maia street, near the foot of 
Lime Rock street.
A communication was received in Board of Al­
dermen from D. N. Mortland, Esq., resigning the 
office of City Solicitor, which was read and laid on 
the table. [Mr. Mortland says that he informed 
various members of the City Council, after his 
election last Spring, that he could not accept the 
office at the salary which had been paid, which 
was quite insufficient to compensate a competent at­
torney for the service required. But being as­
sured by several members that if he would again 
accept the office he should be paid a reasonable 
compensation for services performed after the 
conclusion of the municipal year and after he 
had made bis official report, he consented to serve. 
This not having been done, Mr. M. resigned, to 
take effect Aug. 12th.]
Committee on Fire Department reported on 
matter of fire alarm that after consultation with a 
considerable number of petitioners and other citi­
zens, that any of the expensive modes of giving 
fire alarms arc In their opinion at present imprac­
ticable, on account of the unfavorable financial 
condition of the city, but recommend that the 
Chief Engineer of Fire Department and City Mar­
shal be instructed to adopt a system of bell ring­
ing and signals that will be distinguishable from 
ordinary bell-ringing and which also may serve to 
indicate the location of a  tire. Accepted
Committee on Streets reported on the matter of 
the instructions for laying out streets in order of 
July 12th, that said instruction are not sufficiently 
explicit and asked that special instructions be 
given and mention made of the streets to be laid 
out. Accepted.
The following orders were passed in concur­
rence :
Order fixing compensation of Tax Collector at 
S mills for each dollar collected.
Order for Joint Convention to choose a Collector 
of Taxes.
In Convention of the City Council, proceeded to 
ballot for a Collector of Taxes, with the following 
result*:—
Whole number of ballots, 17
Neccssarv to a choice, 9
Caleb G. Moffitt had 9
Leander Weeks had 8
and C. G. Moffitt was declared elected.
An order passed the Common Council instruct­
ing the Committee on Streets to take steps to lay 
out to be accepted certain specified streets, and 
also to lay out said streets, a* fiir as practicable 
according to the survey of Edwin Rose, and to' 
give the requisite notice. I t  was laid on the table 
in Board of Aldermen
I q  t l je  C o u n ty .
THOMASTON.
Grand  E xcursion .—Posters are out announc­
ing that a grand excursion on Barge Juno and 
Steamer Hercules will leave Fort Wharf, Thom­
aston, on Tuesday August 3d, for Mouse and 
Squirrel Islands and Boothbay, at 9 o’clock A. M. 
of said day. This will afford a fine opportunity 
“ For old and young ” to sail down the beautiful 
Georges river, and among the many islands on the 
coast, and a visit to these popular summer resorts, 
over a  route never before taken by excursionsts 
from this locality. The party will return on the 
same evening, arriving home at the early hour of 
7 o’clock. Tho Thomaston Cornet Band will en­
liven the occasion with appropriate music. The 
fare from Thomaston will be put a t tho low rate 
of 50 ct6., from Rockland 7*. Special train to run 
from the latter place. We guarantee that the ex­
cursion will be well patronized by a first-class 
party of pleasure seekers, and that they will be 
greatly pleased with the trip taken.
Local S ummary .—The Washburn brothers, 
Edward and William, are passing their vacation 
at home.
Hon. Samuel Watts and family are at York 
Beach, as the the guests of his daughter, Mrs. 
Chas. W. Lewis. Miss Hattie G. Levensaler and 
Miss Anna Robinson are a t the same place.
Mr. William H. Hewes, firm of Cunningham & 
fcewes, ship chandlers, Savannah, Georgia, is 
on a visit to his parents in Thomaston, accompa­
nied by his wife. May their visit north be a pleas- 
an t one
Misses Frances and Abbie O’Brien, daughters 
of David O’Brien, Esq., left yesterday for St. 
John, N. B., where they will take passage on ship 
William A. Campbell, Capt. Halsey Hathorn, for 
Europe.
Mr. Leonard Cooper cut his right foot severely 
on Tuesday morning last, while at work in the ship­
yard o f Gerry & Co.
A telephone has been run between the Knox 
Hotel and Delano’s for the purpose of giving our 
people an idea of its arrangement,and to see if our 
citizens desire its establishment in this town.
The officials at the Maine State Prison are about 
to raise a  beantifhl campaign flag, bearing the 
names of Garflcld and Arthur. We suggest that 
they add the name of Governor Daniel F. Davis 
to their banner, for in our opinion he has made 
an excellent Chief Magistrate for the State of 
Maine.
The first campaign flag of the season was un­
furled in this town on Saturday evening last (24th 
inst.) by Hon. Edward O’Brien on the 87th an­
niversary of his birthday. This flag bears the 
names of Hancock and English, and on its folds 
are displayed beautiful portraits of these candi­
dates. On the evening of the flag raising some 
three thousand or more people were in attendance' 
to witness the display. William E. Crawford, Esq., 
called the meeting to order, and nominated Hon. 
E . K. O’Brien for Chairman, who accepted the po­
sition with a few appropriate remarks. A speech 
was made by Horace O’Brien, followed by At­
wood Levensaler, Democratic candidate for State 
Senator, at considerable length. After the flag­
raising the Thomaston Band serenaded Hon. Ed­
ward O’Brien, at his residence.
The Hancock and English Club will in about a 
week or ten days have a flag raising, opposite their 
clnb room on Main street, at the head of Knox 
street, o f which dne notice* will be given. This
Virginia, met with quite a disaster. The "schooner 
is commanded by Capt. Edward Farnham, who is 
a smart and capable master. Tuesday afternoon, 
2nd inst., the schooner started, and had proceeded 
as far as Monhegan Isle, with a fight breeze from 
the N. E . until about 9 o’clock P. M., when 
the wind died out, and tho nnder-tow being so 
heavy it seemed impossible to manage the craft. 
While in act of changing the main boom tackle, 
there came a very large rolling wave from the S. 
E ., striking the schoouer with terrific force, caus­
ing her to shake so badly that she became un­
manageable. As the main boom pennant was 
loose, there was no support to the mainsail from 
one side, tho consequence was, the boom came 
across tho stern with the rapidity of lightning, 
striking the men and throwing them right and left. 
Two of the sailors were thrown over-board, but 
through tho presence of mind of the captain 
and another man, they managed to rescue them 
from what might have been a  watery grave. Al­
though they were all very badly bruised, yet it 
gives us happiness to know they escaped with their 
lives and without broken limbs. The helm was 
entirely torn from its place, but the men succeed­
ed in arranging a temporary one, and after much 
hard work got into Turkey Cove, (St. George,) 
where the schooner will be repaired, then pro­
ceed on what we hope will be a lucky trip. Q. 
C A M D E N .
P o litica l .—As time passes, onr citiicns are 
thinking and conversing more and more upon the 
situation and prospects of the coming campaign.
Busin ess .—We understand that the lower part 
of the Stetson Block has been rented to Wm. Si­
monton or his sons, and is to be used as a  gro­
cery and exchange store. Farmer’s produce and 
other merchantable property will be received here 
and forwarded to Boston and groceries given in ex 
change.
E arly  H ours.—Some of our mechanics are in 
the habit o f arising early in the morning and com­
mencing their day’s work, so as to finish at an 
early hour. This often creates the necessity of 
early purchases, at the different places of trade. 
Some of our dealers seeing their opportunity un 
der this state of affairs, open their stores at an early 
hour, while others are slow to commence business 
for the day, in some cases not opening their stores 
until 8 o’clock, in the morning. As an illustra­
tion of the difference in favor of early business 
hours, a  friend of ours stepped into a store which 
was open at 1-2 past 6 o’clock, to make a small 
purchase, and the clerk remarked: *• This makes 
over ST.QQt I have already taken this morning.” 
An illustration of the truth of the old adage, “  It’s 
the early bird that catches tho worm.”
T e r psic h o r ia n .—Mr. Durgin, from Boston, 
has been teaching a juvenile class in dancing and 
closed his term last Tuesday evening, by a publie 
exhibition at Megunticook Hall which was fol­
lowed by a general dance. Music by the Meser­
vey Band, Rockland. The exercises of the little 
ones were witnessed by a large number in the gal­
leries, and the general impression was that they 
performed, their several p^rts remarkably well. 
Louise Emerson, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Stetson, only about five years of age, like 
a little midget, seemed to attract especial attention 
by her graceful and well timed movements, call­
ing out applause several times. The occasion was 
one of the most pleasant of the kind of the season.
R elio io u s .—The Rev. Dr. Pennell, from N. J., 
is spending his vacation in Camden, and officiates 
at St. Thomas and St. Paul’s Church, in connect* 
tion with Rev. Mr. Merkle. Next Sunday eve­
ning there will be a special service at Su Thomas 
Church, Tor the benefit of the deaf mutes who 
live in the place and those who are here temporari­
ly. The service will be read and then given to the 
audience by Dr. lknncll in the deaf mute sign 
language. The oecz&jn promises to be an inter­
esting one.
A l l  Sorts.—Wc n ^ ^ e  some very timely im­
provements in the internal arrangements of the 
Camden National Bank.
We also note the arrival of new goods at Fol­
lansbee & Bros.
Quite a number went to the wharf to go on the 
excursion from Tenant’s Harbor, last week, but 
they were passed by. >
The Knox Woolen Co. of wamden, received 9 
tons of wool last week from ran ce  Edward ’s ls- 
land.
Mr. John Hobbs, from Boston, but a native of 
Camden, is spending his vacation among his old 
friends. -
A few o f our old line Democrats went to the 
Congressional convention held at Castine last 
Tuesday.
The potato bugs are getting so thick that they 
arc attacking the sidewalks.
W A R R E N .
The Georges Woolen Mills Co. are making an 
addition of some forty feet to the length of their 
factory. The new piece is up and boarded. We 
are glad to see the evidence «f the prosperity of 
the Co., indicated by the fact that their business 
warrants an increase of manufbeturing facilities.
Lieut. Geo. O. Eaton of the U. S. Regular Caval­
ry and his sister Miss Laura E . Eaton, Assistant 
Matron of the Maine Industrial School for Girls 
at Hallowell, are spending a brief time at home, 
where their many friends are very glad to see them.
Rev. Ammi Prince, now of Thomaston, late Pre­
siding Elder of the East Maine M. E. Conference, 
and from 1861 to 1867, a  resident of Warren, oc­
cupied the pulpit of the Congregational Church on 
last Sabbath morning. He bears well the weight 
of the years that have come to him since 'Warren 
ceased to be his home, and the many friends who 
esteemed himas an able, faithful and earnest Chris­
tian minister, and remember with gratitude the 
good influence he exerted while a  citizen of our 
town, were glad of an opportunity to hear him once 
more. •
C USH IN G .
A. Y.' S. kaoy steamer was In the riser last week, 
inspecting the buoys.
During the recent thunder shower, lightning 
struck a tree near the residence of John Miller 
Jr., shattering it very badly.
Mr. Geo. II. Demuth has purchased the black- 
smithing tools of the late Philip Clmer, and will 
at once erect a blacksmith shop near Maple Juice 
Core.
Mr. Alden Seavey, while a t Washington recent­
ly, made a formal call upon Prca't Hayes, and 
expresses himself well pleased with the cordiality 
with which he was received by the President. We 
should not be surprised if  Mr. S. is appointed 
minister to some foreign country.
The rain of last week has tended to mitigate the 
effects of the drontb. The dry weather has not 
efteted the hay crop, for in some parts of 
the town the crop will be above the average. 
Grain of all kinds Is looking well, and there 
are indirations that the yield will be good. 
The potato crop, despite the ravage, of the beetle, 
promises we 11. The yield of blueberries in this 
town is enormous; almost every bush la loaded. 
A great many are picked, and sold at Thomaston, 
which insures Thomaston people from starvation, 
If they will only adopt Dr. Tanner's mode of living 
in part.
Many of onr tanners availed themselves of the 
good weather of last Sunday, to house their hay, 
which has been In a state of siege the past week.
MaaciT.
H O P E .
The past week has been a very discouraging one 
for haymakers. A much larger nnmber of men In 
the hayflelds last Sunday than at church. Reason 
—first good hay day since Monday.
Quite a considerable quantity of hay to cut yet, 
which mnst inevitably be of a  poor quality.
A good deal of slckneaa prevails, mostly sum­
mer complaints, almost every family having one 
or more sick.
Mr. Albion Allen’s family are most of them sick 
with dlphtheratic sore throaty
A PPLETO N .
A heavy shower yesterday (Tuesday) P. M. 
It has rained every Tuesday since the haying sea­
son begun.
It has been an uncommonly hard haying season. 
The hay cut during the last part has been stored 
in bad condition. A large quantity was got in 
Sunday. There Is an average crop.
There is hardly the usual amount of news in 
Appleton. Mr. Frank Andrews has moved to 
Warren and Dr. Stevens has gone t r  housekeeping 
in his (Mr. A’s) house.
Some of Mrs. Giles’s summer boarders have 
left. I understand they were well pleased with the 
place, and expressed a wish to return next sum­
mer.
The nndenigned wishes to express her gratitude to 
those friend# who mo kindly contributed to replace her 
Sewing Machine lost by the late fire, and for other
favor* received.
MRS. JOHN KEENE.
R h eu m atic  T w in ges
require Spartan fortitude to bear. Rheumatic* spare 
yoursclve* the exercise of that virtue, and the painful 
necessity for showing you posse** it, bv using D r. 
GBOriVKXOR’rt BKLLANODYhE POROUS PLASTER, in 
which are chemically blended the properties o f the 
Belladouna and Capaicin Plasters, the first an anodyne.
bination at the laboratory of his Arm, under the super­
vision of skilled pharmaceutical chemist*. Physician* 
One of the oU landmark., and a ven- interest-, t f f r  . «
ing one to me, has been removed. I refer to the 
old schoolhouse which has been razed to the 
ground. It will be moved to the village, and the 
lower floor used by Mr. V. O. Kellar for a black­
smith shop, and the upper story finished for some 
other purpose. I forgot to state that it would be 
rc-mised before being used as aforesaid.
A letter from E. Washington says it has been 
yery cold there for a  few days, men working on 
the railroad (N. F. R . R.) with* their overcoats 
on. They propose to work on the road till Dec., 
at which time they expect to be in Idaho.
Raspberries and blueberries are very plentiful 
and very fine this year and the dull weather has 
afforded an opportunity to pick them to many 
who could not leave their hay fields in good 
weather.
diseases involving pain and inflammation.
Dr. Kennedy, 
wonld have it understood that, while he is en­
gaged in the introduction of his medicine(“ Favor­
ite Remedy)” he still continues the practice of his 
profession, but confines himself exclusively to 
office practice. He treats ail diseases of a  chron­
ic character, and performs all the minor and capi­
tal operations of Surgery. Parties living nt a dis­
tance, except in Surgical cases, by sending a state­
ment of their case can be treated at home. Ad­
dress Dr. David Kennedy Rondout, N. Y. Make 
no mistakes. The medicine is “  Favorite Reme­
dy,” and the proprietors’ name and address < Dr. 
David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. One dollar a 
bottle. All your druggists sell it. w35.
W e a k ly  P e r s o n s ’ W in e .
The Sabtatb Schools of several of the adjoining 1 e.peci.ilr  a t thi.
t ra ns propose to unite with the Appleton S. S. in a  made at Speer * Mount Prospect Vineyard*, in New
picnic to be held at Appleton. A good time is an- j ’PiESjLc%,e?  8Poef*  p ° rt Grape W ine, is used in the Atlantic: States a* the best tonic wine known, and is
Udpated. . regarded m pure, and is very popular among phyai-
I would like to tell vou about a turkev gobbler IlJ "  specially  beneficial for females and old
J  . . . ’ , , . ! P ^ p le . ho r sale by druggists
owned by F. 0 . Keating which sat on and hatch­
ed a fitter of eggs, bringing out eleven chicks, ten 
of which are alive, doing well, cared for by their 
fAtherly or motherly protector, but I fear I  could 
not do the subject justice.
D 1 X  IS L A N D .
Since my last communication matters on this 
Island have moved on in the regular routine. The 
work at the quarries has made good progress un­
der the direction of Mr. Mclvor, the excellent su­
perintendent, while all the outside business has 
been well looked after by Mr. Shehan, who with 
his gentlemanly clerk, Mr. Stanley Montgomery, 
manage it, with the Granite Company’s 6tore, and 
succeed in satisfactorily supplying the physical 
wants of the denizens of this Island. The stone 
cutting is also making steady progress, under the 
faithftil superintendence of Mr. John A. Daly.
R o c k la n d  R e t a i l  P r ic e s  C u r r e n t
shade lower. Corrected
P r o v is io n * .  F i
6g40
ROCKLAMD, July, 29, 1SS0. 
n it  nn«l P r o d u c e ,
to Steak, ? lb ................... 15
Spare-rib, V ft........ 12
i -  Sausage r ft........... 12
25 H a m s,?  ft...................... 15
18, Poultry V  ft
Dried, V ft........... Il
Beans, Y Kt? bu .2.00f 
Beef, roasts, V ft---11 _
Steak V 0...............16g22
Corned, ?  ft.............S«10
Tongue, ?  ft.................. 12 Ducks,.” 15
Beets, new,4? ft............. 03J Geese......................<j 12
Butter ¥  ft..............15<j20 Fowl, ? lb .
Cabbage, V lb.................. 04 Potatoes,? bu ................. 60
Cranberries ? b a .........8.50 Potatoes, n e w ,?  p k . . . ‘2O
C heese ,?  lb...............14^16 Pickles. ?  gal.............40<j50
Eggs per doz..................... 16 S quashes,?  f t ................. 3
Lard, ?  lb..........................10 Tom atoes,fresh ,?  lb.. ..5
L a m b ?  f t .................12gl5]_per can ,................10<jl5
large amount of stone is now boxed and ready j Onions, ?  f t .....................5,Turnips,? ft,
for shipment to the site of the building i t  P h il i - ,
delphia. It will probably be shipped in August. Groceries, eie^
We arc now having very disagreeable weather. I
Our Island has been enveloped in fog for the last | R io ,........................ 16320
ten days. Some says we do not get a glimpse o f ; ted 4  gT‘ K,° 
thehuain, and the daily passage of the Portland and 1 Molasses ? g a i . .
Boston steamers, morning and evening, sounding S aT.BDS:...............
their fog whistles, which we hear for Rbout an 1 New Orleans,...........50^60
hour, with the fog-horn at White Head, four miles I Gil. Kerosene, ?  gall2g25 
away, at all times day and night, would seem to Raisins, ?  1-4 b o x ...  ..60 
be all we have to break the monotory of Island | F le u r ,  C o r n , M e a l,  e tc
life, except what we may have m the narrow d r- Barley, per bu ........ 603751 Pearl Barley...................10
cle of social life here. In a social way we cannot Cra^i?cl!r J  I imh’iFr L ’” ’ik ........8510
, . . , .  . , L ack ed , w heat per f t . .06 Middlings, prlb .......... I 1,
have the stimulus of active, stim ng busy life on the Corn, per bu...........ce 363 Oats, pr ..................55360
m ain ! Gorn meal, pr bu,..60gf>3 Oatmeal, pr lb ........... 5410
,  ' „ , . ,  . ! F«our, per bbl...6.OO3IO.OO Rye, pr bu..................120
Politically there is a perfect calm. We have not Fine Feed, per f t ........... I 1, Shorts, pr l b ..................n4
heard a shout for Garfield or Hancock yet. Gr&h*m Flour, per ft .4a 5.Potash, l u m p . . . . 7..10 
Weaver is the only candidate who has had a boom I F l* h , e t c .
Sugar per lb
G ranulated,...................12
E x tra  cofleecrusbed..10 
Muscovado,.................... 9
Syrup. sugar-house..70iJ60 
Maple per gal..........1.25
Tea, Japan, ft.. .frnr20 to60 
Oolong, per ft---- 25 4 60
Eng. B reakfast..........40,50
Salt, ?  bu........................ 4o
Salratus,....................8410
here vet, and that be has received from tlie efforts d,r7 Pr J.b— • Corned Cod....................3
r  • . . * r  -d 11 a u • hresh cod, pr lb ---- 4y5 Napes k  fins, pr lb.. 5d«of an eminent statesman from Rockland, who is Smok’dBloaters prlb g  : “ •
at present here and ready to solve for us all the 
intricate problems of government, especially of 
finance. It must be a great loss to Rockland to 
have him absent, bat your loss is our gain, and wc
Dry pollock, pr lb.1^2^-
Fresh halibut,.......10 412
Smoked halibut,pr l b . . .
are gratified for all favors. We grow impatient Coaj 
for the Election to come off that is to place Weaver 
in the chair of State, bring ns the Milennial Day to 
this nation, and give us all a post office, or light 
house, and all the greenbacks we want, without 
toil or effort. Win'. wc just be almost too happy
Salt, m ackerel,---- 5, 11, Finnic Iladdi.
* erel............ ... . Oyster*..........
C o a l.  W o o d , H ay. etc .
Tongue* A Sounds, 
p r lb ....................... e
Lobsters, pr lb............05
Salmon, pr lb ..................
pr lb .........
for this world
t
C.
U NIO N .
Mach hay was out during the stormy weather 
of last week, Charles Fogler having out 600 heaps. 
The hay crop is larger in this town tlian it was 
last year.
F. H. Daniels, onr Supervisor and a graduate of 
the Eastern State Normal School, has out bills for 
a High School, to commence Aug. 30. We hope 
many may tie able to improve this opportunity 
tinder so fine a teacher.
Izist Friday our little village came near being 
startled by a drowning accident. Four of our 
citizens went a fishing on onr pond, and as they 
were fishing on one side of the boat, one of them 
rose and stumbling, rolling the side of the boat 
.completely under. Two of them being unable to 
swim, sank twice and would have been drowned 
but for the timely assistance of boats that fortu­
nately were near by. Still there is work for our 
temperance men. R.
M istakes Should  be C orrected;
larly the 
system by way c 
neyN. It is an 
Inefficient. The 
by the great success of Day’s K idney P a d .
Keep cool. Don’t flurry. The thermometer has 
unreasonably climbed away np in the nineties. 
Purchase some of the old-fashioned hand-made 
” NORIEGA ” Cigars—seek some shady retired 
spot down the harbor and enjoy- a quiet smoke. 
I f  yon can’t go yourself give the cigars to some 
friend and let him go for yon, at all events keep 
cool. Sold by Edward Merrill, Wm. Kittredge and 
at the Thorndike Hotel.
V it a l  S t a tistics . It is shown by the reports 
of Health Boards, and other authorized bodies, 
that diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder are 
largely on the increase; a sad fact, due perhaps 
to the foolish habit of drinking lager beer and 
other liquors, without knowing what they arc 
made of. Is there a remedy ? Decidedly yes. 
F ir  it, Stop drinking. Second, Use HUNT’S REM ­
EDY—a potent and unfailing specific for Kid­
ney, Bladder, Liver and Urinary Complaints. 
HUNT'S REMEDY, the Great Kidney and Liver 
Medicine, b  endorsed by eminent 'physicians.
Sold by all Druggists. Trial size, 73 cents.
The State Press on the Presidency 
Declare that the broken down constitution of man 
can only be restored by the judicious use of the 
great catholicon, Wyomoke, or Nerve Food. It is 
a  superlative Spring blood alternative and nervine 
tonic, and should be used by all who suffer from 
weak digestion, palpitation of the heart, and a 
prostrate condition of the system, with positive as­
surance of successful results. Sold bv all drug­
gists at $1.00, $1.80 and $3.00.
A Fool Once More.
“ For ten years my wife was confined to her bed 
with such a complication of ailments that no doc­
tor conld tell what was the matter or cure her, and 
I used up a small fortune in hnmbng stuff. Six 
months ago I saw a U. S. flag with Hop Bitters on 
it, and I thought I would be a fool once more. I 
tried it, but my folly proved to be wisdom. Two 
bottles cured her, she is now as well and strong as 
any man’s wife, and it cost me only two dollars. 
Such folly pays.—H. W ., Detroit' Mich.—Free 
Prezz. 2w34
The Reasons.
Why you should use the People’s Favorite Ton 
ic Bitters are, because they are purely vegetable; 
because the relief they afford is permanent; be­
cause the bottles contain a larger quantity for the 
price than any other Bitter, and because all who 
use them unite in saying that they are unequalled 
as a cure for Indigestion, Biliousness, and all dis­
ease* of the Liver. See advertisement in other 
columns. 2w34
Lyon1* Patent Metallic Heel Stiffener*.
Many prominent physicians are prescribing Dr. 
Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills. These 
Pills are the result of scientific experiment of an 
eminent physician of 20 years’ successful practice. 
In  the cure of Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Ner­
vousness or Sleeplessness, they never fail. Ed­
ward Merrill, Agent, Rockland. Iy25
SEE A WOMAN!
In another column, picking grape* for SPEER’S 
W INE. I t  is an admirable article, used in hospitals 
and hy the first das* families in Paris, London and 
New York, in preference to European or California 
Wines. £
T he V oltaic B e lt Co., M arshall, M ich .
Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belt* to
* °P °n 30 day. trial. Spet
1. They mean what they aay. 
host delay.
— Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia restore* gray hair to
It* original color, prevent* the hair from falling out, 
and 1* one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs k Co.. Wholesale D rug'u. Iy28
Chronic Catarrh Is disgusting, and the discharges from 
the nostril* have a thick yellowish or greenish apt 
ance, and it is sometimes very difficult of removal, 
Ucularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor is 
most offensive, oausing a very unpleasant breath, the 
nen*e ol smell becomes impaired, the hearing and eye.
itant desire to expectorate. The
. r  ‘ bu...................... 25
cd.................. 5 50g6 00 Cement, pr cask..........1 40
Soil, per cd........... 44 00,Sand p reask .............20 a '25
SPECIAL NOTICES
Th« Tenant's Harbor
CORNET BAND
Are prepared to take engagements to furnish 
MUSIC for
P icn ics*  E x c u r s io n s , P o lit ic a l  
D e m o n s tr a t io n s , e t c . ,
at reasonable rates. For tqrjnfrsaddrcssr . '  
C . E . BM 5KM ORE, L e a d e r ,
6mo31fsx T e n a n t’s  H a rb o r ,  M e.
COPYING
1 ~ \0 N E  at short notice. Books Fosted, Bills Made JL7 Out, either at my house, or at any other place 
where wanted, od application to the subscriber.
A . L . L O V E JO Y ,
25 N o. 24 L i m e ro ck  St.
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S . Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc- 
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
C or. M ain a n d  W in ter  S t s .
I j2 ir .x
Al. M . A U S T I N ,
DENTIST.
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENT WURTH'S 8T0R E, 
I J E K U V  B L O C K .
Dentistry In all its branches promptly attended to 
a t REASONABLE PRICES.-O-Teeth extracted without pain, by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland Jan. 1, 1879.
D E N T I S T R  Y  !
C . H . E V A N S
I* now at hl* office, X o. 254 M a in  S t., near Thorn 
dike Hotel. Prices to suit the times. 41
GEORGE W . FRENCH,
Attoiw iCoiiiicfillor atLaw.
Thomaston, Me. 176m
SIMONTON & RICH,
Counsellors a t Law,
C A M D E N  M A I N E .
CT Special attention given to collection of demands
Business inKnoxland Waldo Counties promptly a 
tended to . io
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
P h ysician  & Surgeon, 
C A M D E N  . . .  M A IN E .
B I R T H S
[Noticq* o f Births and Marriage* inserted free, but 
when aent by mail should always be accompanied by 
the name of the sender, a* a guarantee of authenticity.]
In  thi* city, July 29, to Dr. and Mrs. T. E . Tibbetts, 
a daughter.
In thi* city, July 14, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Eli Perry, a son 
In Thomaston, Ju ly  26, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
Mank, a son.
In  Thomaston, Ju ly  29, to Mr. and lira . George W . 
Robinson, 2d, a son.
In Hope, July, to Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mansfield, a
In  South Waldoboro, Ju ly  15, to Mr. and Mrs. Low­
ell H. Wallace, a son.
M A R R I A G E S .
l a  Brooklyn, N. Y., March 27, Mr. John C. Gregory, 
of Rockland and Miss Annie M. Carroll, of Xew York 
City.
In Waldoboro, Ju ly  20, Mr. Win. B. Conant, of Bel­
fast and Mr*. Sarah J . W entworth, of Waldoboro.
In South Waldoboro, Ju ly  15, by Rev. Orren Tyler, 
Mr. G. Brainard Pitcher and Flora J .  Winchenbach. 
both of Waldoboro.
D E A T H S .  '
[Notice* o f Death* are ln*erted free, but obituary 
notice*, beyond the date, name and age, must he pak 
for a t the ra te  of 5 cent* a line. Poetry 6 eta. per line /
_ and spitting with unsalisfacto- 
Osborne's Catarrh Expeller is reliable, 
ttredge. 38•old by Ev Merrill and W. H. Ki
M A R IN E  JOURNAL.
POHT OP BOv’KLAND.
A r r iv e d .
Ar 23, *chs Hume, Calderwood, Salem; Maria The­
resa, Kvlloch, Boston; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, Frank­
fort; 24, I^xcouia, Crockett, N Y ; Brigadier, Norton, 
Salem; America, Truew orthy; yacht America, Butler, 
Boston; sch* Exeter, Butler, do ; Alleghania, Cook- 
son, do; Catawanitcak, Kennedy, do; Annie Lee, 
Ixxik, Portsmouth; Br sell Endeavor, Martin, Jogglns, 
N 8 ; schs Pavilion, Smith, Yinalhaven; Florida, 
Grant, Haverhill; R L  Kenney, Farr, Providence; 
Lake, Richards, Boston; 25, Br sch Comrade, Urqu- 
liart, St John, N B ; 26, schs Rattler. Cunningham, 
Gloucester; Fred Frye. Smith, do; steam yacht Adel- 
Ita, Peabody, Boston; Brsch Paragon, Bragg, St John, 
N  B ; 2S, stmr Hurricane, Lcraau, Bootlibay; schs 
A Clement, Littlefield, Bangor; Leonessa, Cable*, 
R o c lp ,rt; Helen, Williams, Boston; Wm II Jewell, 
W ard well, Bangor; Solon, Emery, do ; Adella Pray, 
Pray, Eden; yacht America, Butler, Mt Desert; schs 
Commonwealth, Cudworth, Boston; Nautilus, Tol-
S a i le d .
Sid 23, schs Mabel Hall, Hall, N  Y ; Chas Carroll, 
Burding, Portsmouth; Mary Langdon, Mullrn, X Y; 
Alnoinak, Conary, Boston; King Dove, Cousins, N Y ; 
Cornelia, Foster,’ Boston; G |E  Prescott, Guptill, VI- 
nalhaven; Atalanta, Bradbury, Boston; C Hanley, 
Arey, N Y ;  Wm Rice, Pressey, do; C Jameson, 
Jameson, do; Webster, Goldthwaite, Saco; Ameri­
can Chief, Snow, N  Y ; Richmond, nail, do; 25, 8 E 
Woodman, Putnam, Georgetown, S C; Lucy Ames, 
Bishop, N  Y ; Maggie Bell, Hall, Vinalhaven; Lizzie 
Guptill, Smith, Boston; U nclt^nm , Smith, do; Lcon- 
esffH, Cables, Rockport; yacht America, Butler, Bar 
Harbor; 26, steam yacht Adelita, Peabody, do; schs 
R L Kenney, Farr, X Y ; Sardinian, Holbrook, do; 
G W  Glover, Morton, do; 27, Rattler, Cunningham, 
fishing; Fred Frye, Smith, do; 28, Idaho, Peek, X Y ; 
Chase, Ingraham, do; C I. Hix, Ilix, do; Alleghaub, 
Cookson, do; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, do; Yankee 
Maid, Miller, do; Br sch Comrade. Urquliart, St John, 
X B ; schs Mary Brewer, Tolman, St George; 29. Leon­
essa, Cables, X Y; yacht America, Butler, Boston; 
Paragon, Bragg, St John, X B.
D O M ESTIC TORTS.
ROSTOX—Ar 25, sch Susan Stetson, (of Damaris­
cotta) Rayne*, Pee Dec River, SC, July 14.
A r 26, schs Winnie Lawry, Spear, Rondout; Ruth 
S Hodgdon, Stearns, Rockland.
A r 27, schs Amos Walker, (of Thoinoston), Poland, 
PascagqulA, June 29; Ella Pressey, Averill, Rondout.
VlXEY ARD-HA VEX—Ar 24, sch II 8  Boynton, 
Snow, and Nile, Spear. Rockland for X  Y.
Ar 25, schs Joseph W  Fish, W atts, Bowdoinham for 
New York.
X EW  YORK—A r 23, W alter C Hall, Thorndike, 
Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 23, sch Addle M Bird, 
Falcs, X Y for Windsor, X S.
LYNN—Ar 23, sch Addle E Snow, Thorndike, and 
Sarah Wood, Hickman, Philadelphia; Commonwealth 
Cudworth, Rockland.
RICHMOND, VA—A r 23, sch G M Brainerd, Ken- 
niston, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—O d 23, sch Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, 
Salem.
BATH—Ar 25, C S Packard, Camden.
Sid 24, Loretto Fish, Gilchrist, N Y.
HYANNIS—Ar 26, Albert Jameson, Cnndage, 
Rockland for X Y.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 26, sch J  D Ingraham, Lew. 
is, Weehawken.
SAVANNAH— Chi 25, barque Lorinda Borstell,
FOREIGN.
Sourabayn—A r May 24, Wealthy Pendleton, Blanch­
ard. N  Y.
ManiUa—Sid June 1, ship Phineas Pendleton, Nich-
(and cld for New Orhans.)
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE
At Auction I
The  N O R Tn national bank  win sell by public auction, on the premises, on
SA T U R D A Y , A ugust 7 th . 1880 , 
at 2 o’clock, P. M., its interest in the CROCKETT 
BLOCK (so called) and lot on which it stands, at the 
North End, being one-t l i ir tl of said property. Terms 
made known at time and place of sale.
By Order o f the Directors.
2w35 N. T. FARW ELL, Cathier.
IM PO R T A N T  TO AGENTS.
THE LIFE  OF
GEN. J AS. A. GARFIELD
By hi* personal friend, MAJOR BUNDY, Editor X  Y. 
J/ail, is the o n ly  e d i t io n  to which Gen. Garfield has 
given personal attention or fact*.Beautifully illustrated, 
ted and bound. Full length steel portrait by Hall, 
a picture taken expressly for this work. A ctive
A gent* W a n te d . Liberal terms. Send Sl.OO a t  
o n c e  for complete outfit. R4w35
A. S. BARNES & CO., I l l  & 113 William St., X. York.
CANVASSER
W A N TED !
A  GOOD CANVASSER wanted, on Monthly 6al ary, to work in Knox County and vicinity, for i limited time. If  natural qualifications are good, expe­
rience is not indispensable. Address, with references 
and statement of experience or qualifications, ant 
what pay will be expected,
H . C. Y., care Rockland Ga z ette .
In this city, July 28, Mr. John W . Hunt, aged 79 yrs.. 
5 month* and 15 days.
A t North Haven, July 24, Eliza J . ,  wife of Francis 
P. Cooper, aged 27 years.
In Gouldsboro, Ju ly  9, Mr. Hiram D. Coombs, a 
native of Vinalhaven, aged 44 yearsr
In Appleton, Ju ly  14, of cholera morbus, Leroy, only 
son of Joel and Myra Hart, aged 12 years.
In Orono, Ju ly  24, little daughter of R. G. and M, F. 
Martin, aged 7 month*.
In Union, July 25, Mrs. Ju lia  (Gilmore) Bachelder, 
-------* late John Bacholder, aged 83 years,
B O S T O K .
F IF T H  A N N U A L
CLOSING OUT
S A L E
SUMMER GOODS
---- AT----
P U I I E R K O B B ’S.
We havo stopped buying Summer Goods 
for the season, so we will be willing to sell 
at greatly reduced prices the goods that wo 
will mention below and m any others, as 
has been our custom for the past o years.
A  L ot o f  d o u b le  w id th
B U N T IN G
for  5O c, fo rm er  p r ioe  6 2  I -2
A  L o t o f
DRESS F L A N N E L S
for  I 8 c ,  fo rm er  p r ic e  2 6 c .
A  L ot o f  A ll-W o o l
C O L ’D C A S H M E R E S
for  3 7  I - 2 ,  fo rm er  p r ice  5 0 c .
A  V E R Y  F IN E
BLACK CASHMERE
fo r  6 0  c e n t s ,  w o r th  6 2  1 -2 ,  
a b a r g a in .
O n e  C ase  o f  P r in ts
F ive Cents.
All we shall have this season.
A L a rg e P r in ts
8  cents, form er price 10 .
A ssortm ent | 
o f
W ID E  C A M B R IC S
8  and IO cts. w orth  12 1-2.
A L a g e  L o t o f L a w n s
12  1 .2  cts. form er price 15 .
A  L a rg e  L o t o f  P iq u e s
12  1 -2  ets, form er price 15  & 17.
S h e t l a n d  S h a w l s
W ith ou t R egard  to Cost.
LIN EN  ULSTERS
(AU Sizes, nt a Reduction of from 25 to 50 cents each.
A  F E W  O F TH O SE
W O O L  S H A W L S
FO R  $ 2 .0 0  w orth  $ 3 .0 0 .
R e m n a n ts  o f  U n b le a c h e d
3 - 4  C O T T O N ,
for  4 c ,  fo r m e r  p r ic e  6  c t s .
A  F e w  S izes  o f
U ii la u n d ’e d  S l i i r t s
for  5 0 c ,fo r m e r  p r ic e  6 2  1 -2 .
The L a rg es t a n d  M m t S u e fe i i fu l  C om m er­
c ia l School in  A m e r ic a ,
Offers to its pupils n course of study including the 
com m on E n g lish  and C om m ercia l B ranches, 
and entirely free from all the objectionable ft atured of
“ C u ltu re  C ra m m in g  S y s te m s .”
FO UR H U N D R E D  AN D  TH IRTY-O NE
pupils have been in attendance during the pa*t school 
year, and the demand for graduates of the School to 
fill business positions has been in excess of the supply.
The past record of this School is offered as its recom­
mendation for public favor. Pupils will be received at 
any time when there are vacancies. Prospectus, con- 
mining terms, etc., post free by addressing tlio
BLACK SATINS
I CfcO I O R  I O R  I R OI.OO, 1 .2 5 , w o r th  1 .2 5 ,  1 .5 0
A
in a ll th e  b r ig h t n e w  s h a d e s  
a t lo w  p r ic e s .
A T  T H E S E
P R IC E S !
CARPETINGS
In order to close out our
Spring Stock and be ready  
for the F a ll Trade we have 
Marked Down our entire  
stock and are now offering  
the fo llow in g
E i t w i r a  B a w i s ! !
C A R P E T S !
Lowell Extra C a r js M !
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
90  c en ts  to  8 1 .1 5 .
• W e have the finest stock in the city.
COTTON CHAIN CARPETS
35—40—45—50.
(A reduction of 10 to 20 cents.)
Hem p C arpetings I
O nly  18 ce n ts  fo r  lin e  q u a lity .
Oil C lo th s , R u g s , S traw  M a t­
t in g s ,  H a s s o c k s ,  e t c . ,  a t a
REDUCTION.
DRESS GOODS
At th e  fo l lo w in g  R e d u c tio n s
ONE LOT 10  cts. M arked D ow n from  12 1-2. 
ONE LOT 14 c ts . M arked D ow n from  17, 
ONE LOT 2 2  c ts, M arked D ow n from  37 1-2. 
ONE LOT 35  ct«. M arked D ow n from 50.
Marked
Down.
Marked
Down.
BLACK SILKS
BLACK CASHMERES
BLACK SATINS „
Colored Satins, Fringes and 
Buttons
and at lower prices 
r store in Rockland.
S H E T L A N D  S H A W L S
(A genuine mark down on other qualities.)
ONE LOT 25 c ts . M arked D ow n from  37 1-2. 
ONE LOT 30 cts. M arked D ow n  from  50  c ts .
Great Bargains in  Rose
At 5—10---- 13 1-2 a n d  15 C en ts . '
G L O V E S .
3 B utton K-ids, only 30 cents.
We have about 300 pairs more of those famous Kids
3 0  cen ts . Some of them are well worth $1.00, 
and there Is not one pair but would be a bargain at 
0 0  cent*.
Q N 3 2  3 L O T
L isle  Thread G loves,
15 cents, w orth  2 5 c . | 25 cen ts , w orth  37 1-2. 
(higher cost gloves in proportion.)
50 cents, w orth  75c.
• have been selling for
COAL! COAL! grand
D . N . B I R D  & C O .,
A RE SELLING
S Z P L Z E E T Z D I Z D  . 
W h ite  A sh  E g g  a n d  B ro k en ,
W h ite  A sh  S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k lin  Coal
AT THE VERY LOWEST TRICKS.
Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
R an k in  B lock , M ain  St.
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE
May be left at the store of W . H . H AR R IN G TO N , 
Spofforel B lock , 257 M ain  S t., and will be prompt­
ly filled. I f  you want to order or talk about Coal or 
Wood, step in and use the Telephone.
K IL G O R E ’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
R o c k la n d , M a in e .
T o  bo  o p en ed  M ONDAY, Sept. Gth, 1880.
G. jV . K I lX iO R E ,
(Founder and former Principal of Commercial Depart­
ment of Oak Grove Seminary & Commercial College) 
P rin c ip a l and  P roprietor.
The design of this Institution is to meet tlie demand*
of a large class of young men and women who have 
neither time nor money to spend on studies of a less 
practical character, but who desire to fit themselves in 
the shortest time possible for the active business of 
everyday life. Expenses less than at any other Iustitu-
G. A. KILGORE,
R o c k la n d ,  M a in e .
lion. Send for circular. 
Address
4w33
G- R  E  A  T
C L O S I N G  O U T  
S A L E
C R O C K E R Y
CLASS W IR E
e t c . ,  e t c .
C om m encing J u n e  16 th , th e entire  
stock o f
F.E .SPEA B , 335 M ail S W
W ill he sold  at a
Great Reduction from Former Prices.
T he stock consists o f  P la in  and Fancy Crock­
ery , C hina T ea  Sets, Com ports, M oustache  
Cups & M ugs. M ajolica , K io to , W edge- 
w ood, and o th er  Fancy W ares, Gloss 
W are o f  a ll descriptions, C han­
delier*, Lam ps, C him neys and  
W icks, B urners, C utlery,
E g g  B eaters, Crumb  
P ans and B ru sh es,
W ool D usters,
F low er  P ot B rackets and F low er  Pot*.
A  large variety  o f  Vases, T o ile t Sets, and oth­
er ornam ents. Y ellow , R ock in gh am  and  
Stone W are, anti m any o ther artic les, w hich, 
lus w e are to m ak e a change in our business, 
m ust and w ill be sold.
4a- The above is not an advertising dodge, but a real 
solid fact. Thi* i* your time to secure the greatest 
bargaius ever offered in tin* line.
CALL EAR LY  A N D  GET T H E  BEST!
P .  R ,  S P E A R ,
3 3 5  M ain, co rn er  Park Street, 
ROCKLAND.
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
REDUCTION
I ± T
BZtT GOODS
A T
W. 0. HEWETT & L  CO’S.
W e  are S elling  the W idest and Best
B L A C K  C A S H M E R E
F o r  T o  C t s . ,
That can he found in A m erica. Other w idths and prices in proportion.
W E  A R E S E L L IN G
W i d e  F ig u r e d  L a w n s
W ith  Borders, fo r 12 1 -2  cents, Form er price 15 cts,
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF PRINTS
W h ic h  a r e  o f le re d  a t  G a n d  S e ts .
55TThese prints arc New, Good Styles, and are bona ffde job lota.. j? l
W E  A R E  S E L L IN G  T H E
B E S T  F I F T Y  C E N T  C O R S E T
Ever sold in the city. They would be cheap at 62 1-2 cents.
This large lot of Corsets were bought of a large New York manufacturer at a GREAT REDCC 
TION in price and we are giving our customers the benefit of our bargain.
Our Stock of Hosiery is Im m ense!
Wc are se llin g  the best 10 cent Rose !
We are se llin g  the best 12 1-2 cent Hose!
We are selling our BETTER GRADES OF HOSIERY at lower prices than any other firm in the city
W e are offering the rem ainder of our
S U M M E R  S A C K S
A t a G rea t R e d u c tio n  to  c lo se .
DSF’We w il l  make bottom  prices on any Goods in  
onr Stock. To prove, com e and see for yonrselves.
W .  O .  H e w e t t  C o . ,
Main, Cor. Spring St., Rockland.
W IL L  P U R IFY  T H E  BLOOD ! .
AGENTS:WANTED JORfTHt
I C T O R I A L
-H lS T O R Y o Z u S W O R lia
Embracing lull and authentic account* ot every ua 
tion of ancient and modern times, ami including a 
history of tlie rise and lull of llio Greek and Roman 
Empire*, tlie middle age*, the crusades, the feudal *y*. 
tern, the reformation, the discovery and settlement of 
the New World, etc., etc. R4w34
It contain* 6 7 2  fine historicsd engravings, and I* the 
most complete History of the W orld ever published. 
Send for specimen page* and extra term* to Agent*. 
Address Na t io n a l  Publishing Co , Philadelphia,Pa
p
Are sold by all Hardware’and Harness Dealers. There 
Is no one owning a horse or mule but what will flnu la 
this line of goods, something of great valuis and ea- 
peclally adapted to their wants. COVERT M FG  
WxstTboy.K. Y„ Sole Manufacturers.
trusses inflict, i
coverer of the only known cure fat Rupture by local e
Xo man i* safe who lias a Rupture, no matter how in-ignifirant lie may consider it, for every man who has 
died from it once flattered himself that it was but a trifling ailment;- and every man who now suffers from it 
and the Injury of trusses, to such an extent that life has no enjovment*, once regarded it a* unworthy special 
attention. I t  i* not a  stand-still aflliction; it is steadily progressive, even unto death, ami he is wise who take* 
the necessary st« p* to be effectually relieved of it before the day of suffering and gloom come* upon him.
Patients from abroad can receive treatment ami leave forborne same day. During treatment any kind of 
active exercise or labor can be performed without interfering with the treatment, and with safety from tie  
dangers of strangulated Rupture. HIS BOOK ON RUPTURE gives the mint reliable proof* from 
distinguished professional gentlemen, clergymen, and merchants of his successful practice and popularity 
therefrom throughout this country and the West Indies. The afflicted should read it and inform themselves.
It is illustrated with photographic likenesses o f extremely bad cases before and after cure, ami mailed to 
those who send 10 cents. In consequence of the great demand for Dr. Sherman’* personal services, he will, 
till further notice, divide his time between his New York and Boston offices a* follows: Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday he may be consulted at his Xew York'ofBce, and Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at his Boston 
office, each week, Remember, in writing or calling, the address is
J . A . S H E R M A N
2 5 1 B ro a d w a y , c o r . M urray S t .,  N. Y .,a n d  4 3  Milk S t .,  B o sto n
Beware of certain confidence men and imposters who represent themselves as Dr. Sherman. 4w35
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
on the third Tuesday of Ju ly , 1880.
J L. JORDAN, Administrator on the estate of • MARGARET IL JORDAN, late of Thomas­ton, in said County, deceased, having presented his 
final account of administration of said estate for allow-
Okdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the flockltmd Gaeetle, printed in Rock­
land in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate* Court to be held at Rocklaud, on 
the third Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
3w33 E. M. WObD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t T .  P. P ierce , Register.
A  N e w  L ot o f  o u r
50 cent B lack F ringe
J u s t  r e c e iv e d —a b a r g a in .
B o n -T o n ,”  “ All R i g h t , ”  
“ Dr. W arn or’s ” a n d  “ M a d ­
am  F oy’s ”  C o r s e ts ,  a t  
L o w e s t  P o s s ib le
P r ic e s .
MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE.
F o r  Y oung  L adle* . P itts f ie ld , M ass.,
Commences it* 4(rth year ScpL 23, 1SS0. Superior ad­
vantages; in a location of unrivalled beauty and 
lalubrity. Rev. C. V. SPEAR, Principal.
*4 W W W A YEAR and expenses to agents, h /  /  ff Outfit Free. Address P.O .VICK- 
<  ’  "  ’  E ltY , Augusta, Maine. 4 34
FLAGS & FIREWORKS
U N IF O R M S ,
T O R C H E S ,
Japanese &  Chinese Lanterns,
Every K ind of Goods for the
P O L IT IC A L  C A M P A IG N .
HYDE & CO., M a n u fa ctu r er s ,
9wS4 52 C hauncy Street, B oston .
The Largest and Finest S traw ­
berry in Cu ltivation .
43“ Orders for the above Plants may be left with
C. M. TIBBETTS.
Price 81 p e r dozen,
A  N e w  L ot o f
B i’k C a s h m e re  S q u a re  
and  L o n g  S h a w ls ,
j u s t  r e c e iv e d  from  N e w  York 
a t  p r ic e s  lo w e r  th a n  
ev er  b e fo r e .
5  CENT COUNTER
Is  a lw a y s  fu ll o f  B a r g a in s .
W e w ish  to  R educe our
C A L IC O S !
O n e L ot 6  c t s . ,  m a rk ed  d o w n  
from  8 c .
O ne L ot 7  c t s . .  m a rk ed  d o w n  
from  10c.
W H I T E  Q U I L T S
O ne L ot (Special Bargain) 6 0  C en ts  
m ark ed  d o w n  from  7 5 c .  
O ne L ot 9 5  c t s . ,  m a rk ed  d o w n  
from  $  1.2 5 .
O n e L ot S 1 .2 5 ,  m ark ed  d o w n  
from  S  1.5 0 .
A dvert!papen
H O L L ’ S
1 4  STOP ORGAN
»nly * 8 5 . Xew Pianos, S I 95  to  $ 1 ,6 0 0 . Mid-
AG EN TS take your choice and sell the Life of
GARFIELD 8 H A N C O G K
STRAWBERBY PLANTS!
C . L .  A L L E N
Will pot plants to order for August setting, of the 
S h a rp le s s  S ee d lin g , the best large berry; the G len ­
d a le , the best late berry; the C rescen t S eed lin g , 
the most productive variety, and other leading varieties 
P R IC E : S h a rp le s s  a n d  G le n d a le , SI p e r  doz.,
S5 per h undred . Other varieties a t lower prices. 
Orders may be Teft a t A. F. CROCKETT & CO.’S,
Main St., or a t residence, Boy View SL, corner 
Rankin. 4w33*
Rockland, July 15,1880.
W A N T E D !
A  Competent person to do the housework In .mnll family. Apply at TU1S OFFICE.» t f
W ithin  th e  n ext 4 0  days and shall 
offer them  at greatly
R educed Prices.
E xtra Supers 90c. & $1.00
F orm er P r ice  $ 1 .2 0 ,
Supers, 70 to S5 cts.
Form er P r ice  $ 1 .0 0 .
T apestries, 90c to $1 .15 .
Form er P r ice $ 1 .0 0  to  $ 1 .2 5 .
Straw M atting, 16 to 25 cts
Form er P r ice  2 0  to  3 5 .
Hem p, IS cts.
Form er P r ice  2 0  cents.
S a m p les  o f  D r ess  G oods &c., 
s e n t w h e n  o rd e re d ,
i y  G o o d s d e l iv e r e d  to  a ll 
p a r ts  o f  th e  c ity  F R E E  o f  
C h a rg e .
3 2 5  M a in  S t .
N o t t in g h a m  L a c e s
MARKED DOWN. 
Tow els, C rashes, 
Napkins, Tab lings,
M ARKED DO W N.
LADIES’ LINEN ULSTERS;
S iz es  3 2  to  4 0 —p ric e s  $ 1 .25  to  $ 4 .0 0 .
EVERY ONE A BARGAIN.
O D D  L O T S
Of Goods in the different Departments we are 
selling without regard to the cost.
W E WOULD CALL PARTICULAR ATTEN­
TION TO OUR
5  GENT COUNTER.
MALT-
T IIE  GREAT STOMACHIC AXD LIVER REG- 
ULAJOR.
TIIE only Perfect  Blood F ood in  F luid F orm. I t represent* the concentrated E xtract 
of Malted  Barley by which the v ita l  nutritive 
elements, the phosplintcs, iron, lime, etc., are ex- 
traded  without chemical change, constituting the most 
reliable blood making, force generating, and life sur» 
taining Alterative Tonic of the present age. A never 
FAILING REMEDY for BILIOUS and LIVER COMPLAINTS,
DIGESTION, sick hea d a ch e , DYSPEPSIA, and GEN­
IAL d ebility . In cases of Ma la ria l  Poison, 
impoverished Blood, and Scrofula it is the only natur­
al, sure, and permanent rdievant. I t  arouses the 
nervous energies, enriches the blood, promotes appe­
tite, and sets the sluggish liver in motion, giving a 
sense of health and comfort within 24 hours.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally. Agent 
for Rockland, W. II. KITTREDGE. Wholesale 
Agent, J .  W . I’ERKIXS & CO., Portland. 4w34
A discovery which cures by the natural process, 
A B SO R P T IO N .
all diseases of the K idney* . B la d d e r , U r in a ry  
O rg an s an d  N ervous System* when nothing 
else can. I t  la comfortable to the patient, poslttre In 
Its effects, and the first cure for those painful and 
much dreaded affections.
D ia b ete s  and B r ig h t’s Disease, 
while its cures of G ravel, D 
th e  B ladder, llrickduHt 
U rinating, I llgh -C olorc_  _ _ — , 
W eak n em  and Pain in  the B ack seetu more 
like miracles than cases of natural healing.
D EL IC A T E  FEM A LES  
or victims of wasted or prostrated energies, caused 
by irregular habits, the aousc of nature and mentak 
or physical over-exertion. And their greatest relief in. 
the use of DAY’S KIDNEY PAD, wnlch strengthen^ 
and Invigorates the Invalid and restores the Vigor
of health.
P A IN  IN  T H E  BA CK .
distressing complaint
YO U NG  M EN
suffering from nervous and physical debility, losa of 
memory, or vitality Impaired by the errors of yonth 
or to close application to business or work, may bo 
restored and manhood regained.
Avoid all kidney medicines which are taken Into 
the system by way of the stomach: It 1b an old treat­
m ent well tried and proven Inefficient, though some­
time < effecting apparent cures of one complaint, the* 
sow the seeds of-more troublesome and pen
__; fear or harm, and with certainty of a permanent
cure. For sale by dmggtsts generally, or sent by 
mall (free of postage) on receipt of the price. Reg­
u lar Pad. 18jO0: Child’s Pad (for Incontinence of nrlno 
In children), *1.50: Special (extra 8lzc;,|3H0. Our 
book, “How a Life wa9 Saved,” giving a  history of 
this new discovery and a large record of most 
remarkable
D A Y  K ID N E Y  PAD CO., T oledo, O. 
PHITinU Owing to the many worthless K ldne? uAUIIun. Pads now seeking a sale on our reputa­
tion. we deem it dne the afflicted to  warn them. 
Ask for DAY’S KIDNEY PAD, and take no 
other. ■ ■ '■■ll 1
July
B u tte r ic k 's  P a t te r n s
price.
S im o n t o n  B r o s .
Rockland, July 7, 1880.
T a g s
Shipping Tag*
W pP T a g s  
lftBD PriD^ u">
J ob P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
A GOOD W ATCH
and five cakes o f  H igh ly -p erfu m ed  Soap fo r
O N E  D O L L A R .
TIE t tO I ii  m i
is the finest T o ilet Soap, for cither Ladies* or Gen­
tlemen’s use, ever made.
I t  C leanses and B eautifies th e  S k in ;  
W h ite n s  th e  T ee th  a n d  Sw eeten* th e  B re a th  ; 
I t  is th e  b e s t S h a v in g  Soap in  th e  W orld .
I t  is made of materials expressly imported by us for 
its manufacture. Sold at ail the D ru g  and F ancy  
Goods Stores.
J .  B. THOM PSON & CO., Proprietor*.
D4w35 54 B ro ad  S t., N. Y.
A ssignee’s Sale at A uction.
TIIE following described valuable real estate, be­longing to the estate of JOSEPH D. AREY, Ba'nkrupt, will be sold at Public Auction, S a tu rd a y ,  
.In ly 31 , a t  10 o ’clock , A . M ., at the store of the 
BODWELL GRANITE CO.,at V inaliiavkn  : A cer­
tain lot of land and all of the buildings thereon, at 
*• Old Harbor,” Vinalhaven. Said lot containing about 
one-and-one-half acres, and tlie buildings consisting of
dwelling house, store, with wharf, hall, etc. The 
building* are in fair repair. This place was formerly 
occupit-d by said Arey as a Ashing stand, and is finely 
located and especially adapted for that purpose. No 
more convenient can be found in the county. .
This property will be sold, subject to a mortgage 
from said Arey to Sabra F. Calderwood, dated May 4th, 
1877, consideration $600, and by said Sabra F. Calder. 
woo«l assigned to George H. Cleveland. The exact 
amount of said mortgage claim, with interest, will be 
stated at time of sale. A good title will be given.
Parties wishing to examine the premises are invited 
to do so.
T. P. PIERCE, Assignee.
JAM28 ROBERTS, Auctioneer.
July 15,1880. 3w33
The fo llow in g  la’th e  sw orn sta tem en t to  th e
Insurance C om m issioner o f  M assachusetts o f  
the financia l co n d itio n  o f  th e
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COM PANY
o f  B oston , on th e  31st o f  D ecem ber, 1879. 
.VSSETS.
Stocks and Bonds at market value.......... $9,478,111 fO
Loans on Mortgage.................................. 2,149.869 rs
Real Estate................................................ ],’295,900 CO
Premium Notes secured by policies worth
double the amount l o a n e d . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,382,569 45
Amount of deferred quarterly premiums *201,119 35 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon
policies upon which a valuation ha* been
made and reserved ............ ..................  170,090 35
Accrued Interest and R e n ts ....................  '20l,u68 91
Cash in Banks.............................................. 133,811 41
Loans on Collateral..................................... 113.700 00
$15,131,240 65
.  L IA B IL IT IE S.
Reserve^st 4 per cent, in 
compliance with the stat­
utes of Massachusetts...$12,017,119 03
Distributions unpaid.......... 187,176 56
Death losses unpaid...........  96,755 00
Matured Endowments unpaid 51,028 00
----------------$13^52,073 59
Surplus.......................................... $1,879,162 06
36th A nnual R eport now ready  for d istrlbn- 
tion. Free to any address.
BKXJ. F. 8TEVEN8, President. 
JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
March 11,18S0. Iyl5
H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.;
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E , 
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of UEDI 
CINE and SURGERY. *
rr  Residence and Office. Leyeazaler Block pfaln 
treat.
f l o r i s t .
Q uestions, suggestions, information, records of ex­
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori­
culture, are cordially invited trom all cultivators and 
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
“  Editor of Floral Department," at this office.
(F rom  Vick's
Honeysuckle.
M agazine.)
Dear Honeysuckles, types of constancy 
You lade not when the Rose and Lily fade,
But brave the autumn blast courageously.
And of the winter’s frowns are not afraid,
You give your lovely blossoms till the frost 
Nips them with icy fingers, and your leaves
Still softly shine when other leaves are lost 
And birds seek shelter ’neath the cottage eaves.
And at the first light step of coming spring. 
’Krc yet the tiny Violet is seen,
Qr starry Daisy, you a welcome bring 
Euwreathed with graceful sprays of glossy
green.
Then in a  few short weeks of sun and sliow’rs, 
The air is laden with your fragrant sighs;
And in my heart you’re shrined, oh, peerless 
flow’rs !
Oh, loyal friends, whose true love never dies 
M a d g e  E llio t
A sovereign cure in all forms of Nervous Debil­
ity, Broken-down Constitutions, Heart Affections. 
Vertigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and 
UrinarvOrga’w.Female Weakness, restoring Ex­
hausted Vitalii v, Vigorous Health and Manhood.
C U B E S  nil diseases arising from Alcohol. 
Tobacco. Oniuxn, Ac. A ll  f o r m s  of Nervous 
and Brain Diseases, anclx as Lapse of Memory, 
Dizziness. Paralysis, Neuralgia, Nervous Head­
ache, Uvsteria, Chorea, Tremens, Ac.. Ac.____
S H A N N O N  «Sc M A R W I C K ,  
Chemists and Apothecaries,
So. 143 TRUMBULL STREET. Hartford. Conn. 
Ba’d by a’l Druggist*- Send tor Pamphlet.
H o te ls . NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS. H a U r o a d s  4' Xie a m  b oa ts
TROUBLES IN WINDOW GARD. 
EXING.
HUNT’S
REMEDY
the spring of 11
on it, aud it looked flno. I put it in the garden, and 
let it remain all summer, but it made no growth. In 
the fall I moved it into the house*, and kept it in the 
same place I did the winter previous, but this 
spring it has not blossomed, the leaves have nearly all 
.fallen off, and it does not grow a bit. W hat is ' the 
matter, and what shall I do to make it grow and blos­
som?
2. I have three Cyclamens that grew from the seed I 
•owed last spring. The bulbs are a pretty good site, 
but the leaves are on very long, spindling stems. What 
i I do to make them grow compact, and how shall I
3.
I them through the summer
> it
How can I keep lice off Cineraria and Pinks in 
the house during winter?
5. Can Pansies he made to grow and blossom in the 
house In the w-later, and, if so, how?—S. B. M., Cort­
land, III.
The Cape Jessam ine cannot be kept 
along from year to year ns an ordinary 
window plant, and give any satisfactory re­
sults. I t  demands a ,>ect,liar treatm ent, 
adnpted to it, and unless this be gi.’en, it 
should not be expected to thrive or to bloom 
During its flowering and growing season, 
it requires a tem perature of 65 deg. to 75 
deg., plenty of water, and a moist atmos­
phere. These conditions are not difficult to 
secure when a house, or the greater portion 
of one, is given up to the cultivation of this 
plant; hut when one has only a single 
window plant, it l<econies a serious ques­
tion how to serve it. Then, too, we arc 
obliged to enquire why such plants should 
engage attention in parlor or window- 
gardening, where there are so many olh 
ers that arc suitable. But every one must 
settle these points for himself.
The facts in relation to the culture of the 
Gardenia, or Cape Jessamine, are briefly 
as almve-stated, and if the plant in question 
has been subjected to a high tem perature 
the house, during the winter, as m ight be 
expected from the ordinary manner of 
keeping our rooms in the cold weather at 
the north, then it has failed to grow prill 
cipallv from the dryness of the atmosphere 
and this condition lias been favorable to 
the production ofscalo and mealy ling, witli 
which it may be more or less infested. The 
mast prompt way now to renew it will be 
to re-pot it in a mixture of good loam and 
leaf-mold with sand, and to place it cither 
in a greenhouse or frame, where a high 
temperature can be maintained, together 
with a humid atmosphere. If the plant 
should be brought around again in a healthy 
state, Bnd a good growth induced, it can 
then be carried along under the same cir­
cumstances nntil it lias flowered, or the 
temperature may lie lowered and the plant 
checked for a time, and then again suhject- 
to a higher temperature and carried for­
ward to blooming.
2. The Cyclamens undoubtedly have 
been grown in too high tem perature. The 
proper information in reference to them 
will be found on page 122 of this volume.
8. Gloxinia seed should lie sown early 
in the spring, or during the month of 
March. A shallow earthern pan, or wood­
en box, is best for the purpose. I’repare a 
soil by mixing loam and leaf-mold in equal 
quantities, and sift it so as to have it very 
tine, and then add sand to the amount of 
one-quarter of the other material and mix 
all well together l’ut plenty of drainage 
in the box and, if convenient, first place in 
a layer of fine sphagnum or moss, and then 
fill in about an inch and a half of prepared 
soil. W ater with a very fine rose to make 
the surface even, and sow the seeds thinly 
over the surface: make a very slight cover­
ing by sifting over a little of the soil and 
ph»ce the box in a tem perature of about 
65 °  . W ith all fine seeds we like the prac­
tice of laying a piece of coarse, loose-tex­
tured paper on the surface of the soil to 
water on, instead of sprinkling directly on 
tile soil, as the water filters through the pa­
per and there isnodangero f disturbing the 
soil. As soon as the little plants appear, 
give them the full benefit of the light, but 
screen them from fall sunshine during the 
middle of the day. and be careful not to let 
them become dry. Give air occasionally 
to prevent the plants becoming drawn.
4 . Tobacco smoke strong enough to kill 
the green-fly will injuro the foliage of 
Cinerarias, consequently these plants are 
not subjected to this operation, hut, instead, 
are usually dipped into a decoction of To­
bacco-water about the color of weak Tea. 
Tobacco, or Tobacco stems, can have some 
hot w ater ponred upon it and then allowed 
to stand and soak. The strength of the 
w ater can be tested by dipping into it a 
leaf and observing the effect upon it; if af­
ter a short time in the water it appears to 
change color,it indicates too great strength, 
and a greater quantity of water must be 
added until it is weak enough to be harm ­
less to the plants and yet of sufficient 
strength to kill the insects. Having a ves­
sel of the water of the proper strength, a 
plant infested with green-flv can be in­
verted and dipped into it, and tlms the in­
sects destroyed. Afterwards the plants 
should be syringed with clear water. Car­
nations may be treated in the same way, or 
they may be fumigated.
5. Strong plants of Pansies transplanted 
into boxes, or pots, nt mid-autumn, can be 
kept in cold-frames nntil early in winter, 
or, with properprotection, all winter. From 
this stock they can lie taken, as they may 
be wanted, and brought into the house and 
kept in a low temperature, or about 50 °  , 
and near the light. They will bloom free­
ly.— Virk's Magazine.
T H E  G R E A T
Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CU RES a ll D iseases  o f  th e  K idneys, 
Liver, B ladder, and U rinary O rgan s; 
D ropsy , G ravel, D iab etes , B right's  
D isease , P a in s in  th e  B ack, 
L oins, or Side; R eten tion  or  
N onretention  o f  Urine,
N ervous D isea ses , F em a le  
W eaknesses, E x cesses, J a u n ­
dice, B ilio u sn ess , H eadache, Sour  
Stom ach, D yspepsia, C onstipation & P ile s .
HUNT’S  REMEDY
to a healthy action, 
safe, sure and speed; 
been cured by it wf 
bad given them up to die. j 
once HUNT’S REMEDY.
6end for pamphlet to 3
WM. E . CLARKE, Providence, R . I . v 
P rices, 75 cents and 81.25. Largcsize 
it. Ask your drugj *
Take no other.
, anil hundreds have 
physicians and friends
Do not delay, try at
p
THE BEST HOTEL
I n
i S g @ l
Fifth Avenue^ FiftiethStreet
OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL
NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT
Elevated R.R.Station,
eURoPEAij p; S A S g S sS R i
J oT l iT < sf u £ l e R
I ~ P R O P R I E T O R S  . •
AGENTS W A N T E D  to wll the L IF E  OF
GEN.JAS.A GARFIELD
By his comrade iu arms and personal friend, G en. 
J . S. B R IS B IN , an author o firu /r  celebrity. This 
work is complete, authentic, low-priced. F u lly  I llu s­
t r a te d .  Positively the bed and cheapest hook. None 
other official. Send 60c. at once for outfit. W e glvi 
the best, te rm s .  Act uuick and  you can c o in  m oney  
HUBBARD BROS., Pubs.,Springfield, Mass. 4w33
A P O T H E C A R IE S .
Maine Central Railroad.
C o m m e n c in g  .T im e 2 8 , 1 8 8 0 .
SKILLFUL SURGERY!
R em ova l o f  U rinary C alcu li b y  th e lK n lfe . 
A  LUCKY MAN.
M?
BOOTS &  SHOES.
FACTS WORTH KNOWING
Glni
'lOLSON A R H O A D E S , Boot*, 8hoe«*. Hats.Caps,
Thorndike Hotel,
' R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .
t ger, B u c liu ,  M a n d ra k e ,  S til l ln g la , and
ninny otlwr of the best medicines known are so skill­
fully combined In PARKER'S GINGER TONIC as to 
make it the greatest B lood  P u r if ie r  and
T H E  B E S T  H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H  
R E ST O K E R  E V E R  USED.
So perfect is the composition of PARKER’S GIN­
GER TONIC that no disease can long exist where it is 
used. If  you have D ysp ep sia , H ead ach e, R h eu ­
m a tism , N e u ra lg ia , B ow el, K idney , or L iver  
D iso rd e r , or if you need a mild stimulant, 
tizer, the TONIC' is just the medicine for yo 
highly enrative and invigorating but never intoxicating.
Remember! PARKER’S GTNGEIt TONIC is not 
a rum drink, hut the B est and P u r e s t  F a m ily  M ed­
ic ine  ever made, compounded by a new process, and 
ntirelv different from Bitters, ginger preparations, 
...........................  Try a 50e. bottle. Your drug-
Furs and Furnishing Goods. 2-13 Main street.
vlng Rockland at 8.20 a. r 
for Lewiston, Farmingt
guata, Skowhegan aud Bangor; at Yarint utli with G.T. 
R’y .; nt Westbrook with P. Ik R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston It Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriv ing in Boston 5.15 p.t
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.05 p. in., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p. m.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland, ar­
riving in Boston 10.00 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.35 a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.55 p. m., after at 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.30 p. ni 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally,
PAYSON TUCKER, Sunt.
j r , pr.
B 1
AV
C L O T H IN G .
C R O C KE R Y. _ _
ITEEKS, A . ROSS, Crockery and Glass Wa
PO RTLAND, RO CK LA N D  A BAR H A R BO R
S u m m e r  A r ra n g em en t.
STEAM ER
City of Richm ond,
C’A P T . W . E. D EN N ISO N ,
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y  M A N F ’S- nd Bar Harbors, arriving
ALWAYS SELECT T B S  BEST.
{O R IK M X R H jm O |g l
. and Confectionery,-Gregory Block—North End.
C . W . B E N S O N
B ALTIM O R E, M l).,
P roprietor o f  th e
Specific for Inflammations, Celebrated Celery and 
Chamomile P ills .
femorrhagea, Wounds, Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sprains, &c.. I 
Ac. Slopping the flow of | 
blood, relieving at once the I 
pain, subduing the iuflani- | 
mation, hastening the heal­
ing and curing the disease so 
rapidly as to excite wonder, . 
admiration and gratitude.p
p
Single and Double Flowers.
Although we can genuinely admire as 
much as anyone the beauty of some double 
flowers, yet wc do not think the production 
of double flowers in all cases an improve- 
meat, Durability when cut is one of the 
advantages of double flowers. An English 
w riter says: "  A lthough durability is a very 
desirable property, and one that, when writ­
ing on the subject of flowers for cutting, I 
ltave before urged, still it would bo a mis­
take to attach more importance to it 
than it deserves, aud to lose sight of the 
fact that single flowers have an elegance 
about them which double ones are always 
deficient in. This to me was n e » r  more 
apparent than in looking a t the double va­
rieties of Cineraria that have recently made 
their appearance. There is now the mani­
fest mistake being made of ranging under 
the florist's standard and bringing within 
the florist's code of properties, every flow­
e r that is sought to he improved or a lte red ; 
indeed, sometimes the alteration lacks the 
improvement. The day for this has gone 
by, for if there is one thing more than an­
other now apparent it is the perception and 
appreciation of simple beauty in natural 
objects, flowers included, by the majority 
o f  people.”— Vick's Magazine.
“  The D octor Told Me 
to take a bine pill, but 1 didn’t for I bod already 
been poisoned twice by mercury. The druggist 
told me to try  Kidney-Wort and I did. It was 
just the thing for my biliousness and constipation, 
and now I  am as well as ever/'
endorse, recommend and pre­
scribe it. I t  will cure 
Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Neuralgia,
Lumbago,
Diarrhma,
Dysentery
Asthma. 
Sore Throat, 
Headache, 
Toothache, 
Broken Breast, Earache, 
Boils & Sores, Piles,
And stop all Hemorrhages
T h ese  I’llls h a r e  inct w ith  th e  
m ost R e m a rk a b le  S u ccess , a s  
is a ttested  by th e  Im m en se  
S a les  they h a v e  a tta in ed .
P a rso n s , B an gs A  Co. h a r e  had  
E igh teen  H u n dred  D ozen s  
th e  P a st l'ca r .
Destroyed 1 It will relieve im­
mediately pain in any place 
where it can be applied in­
ternally or externally. For 
cuts, bruises, sprains. &c.. 
it is the very best remedy 
know n: a r r e s t i n g  t h e  
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling and inflamma­
tion. Stopping the pain and 
healing the injury in a  won­
derful manner.
Vegetable, I t  is liarmle
in any case no m atter how : 
applied or taken. The gen­
uine is never sold in bulk, but 
only in our own bottles with 
words “ Pond’s E x tra c t’’ I 
blown in the glass and our 1 
trade-markon the outside hull I 
wrapper. Beware o f any im ita­
tion*. Try itonceainl you will i 
never be without it for a sin- I 
gle dav. Sold by all Druggists. ,
N o. 14 W . 14 th  S t .,  N. Y.
PER M A N E N T L Y  C U R E S
|KIDNEY D ISE A SE S,
LIVER C O M PL A IN T S,
! C on stip a tion  and  P J e s .
D U . I!. 11. CLAIIK. South lI r r .,V l., .o r - .
‘i . c u n  «r kidney  -rnorniXM itiuu
| acted like a charm. It  has cured many very
Mtd cases or P ILE S, and has never fulled to 
let efficiently."
NELSON r .U K C n iL D . o f  St. Albans. Vu, 
I says, “ It is o f  priceless va lu e. A fter sixteen  
I years ol greut suffering from P ile s and Cos- 
1 tlvcnesv It com pletely cured m e.”
C. B. II0GAI10N, o rP erk sh lre , says, “ one 
package has done wonders for me In com­
pletely curing a severe  L iver and Kiduey  
| C omplaint.”
IT HAS X in iV Q  
W O NDERFUL Wll I ■
POWER.
BECAUSE IT  ACTS ON TH E  
LIV E R ,T IIE  BO W ELS AM ) K ID ­
NEYS AT T IIE  SA M E TIM E.
B e c a u s e  It c le a n c o s  th o  sy c to m  o f 
t h e  p o iso n o u s  h u m o rs  t h a t  d cv e lo p e  
In K idney a n d  U rinary  d is e a s e s ,  B il­
io u s n e s s ,  J a u n d ic e ,  C o n s tip a tio n ,  
P l ie s ,  o r  In R h e u m a tis m , H o u ra ig la  
an d  F e m a le  d is o rd e r s .
K IDNEY-W ORT Is a dry vegetable  com­
pound and can be sent by mull prepaid.
One package will make trix qts of medicine.
T m r  i t  3N TO -W ":
B ay  it  a t tho D ruggist*. Price, ill.OO. 
WILLS, EXCHASSZCR k CO., PrcpitUrs,
3  B urlington, VL.
HOP BIT TER S.
<A Medicine, no t a  D rink.)
CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,
n> TffX PrRXST AXD BBSTMKDICALQrALI* 
TIX8 o r  ALL OTUXX BlTTXKS.
TH EY  CUHE
All DlBeaficsof the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Orgsue, Xer- 
vouaaess. Sleeplessness and especially 
Female Complaints.
SIOOO IN  C O LD .
Will be paid for a case they will not c_____
help, or for anything impure or injurious 
found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. T a k e no other.
narcotics.
I Sxkd FOB Circular. I 
AU shove told by dnicrUU.
Hep Bitten Mfr. Co., Itocbeitcr, N. Y-, A Tot
IItindreds h a v e  testified  to the  
B en efit th ey  h a v e  d erived  
from  their u se  in  th e  c u re  
o f  S ick  H e a d a c h e , N er­
vou s H ea d a ch e ,
N eu ra lg ia , N erv o u sn ess , P a r a ly ­
s is , S lee p le ssn ess  an d  
Ind igestion .
It is a  F u ll)’ E sta b lish ed  F act, 
B a sed  on A ctu al E xp er ien ce , 
an d  T h ere  is No K ind o f  
D oubt but T h e )  W ill
Cure th ese  D iseases.
D r. C. W. Hexpi
. Slcplci
lieatlaelie,
ix’a Celery  and  Chamomile 
expressly to cure Sick Headache, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, i ’araly- 
and Indigestion or Dyspepsia, and 
, no m atter how obstinate, if proper­
ly Used. They are not a cureall, but only for those
special diseases. They contain no opium, morphine 
or quinine, and are not a purgative, but regulate the 
bowels and cure constipation by curing or removing 
the causes of it. They have a  charming efl'ect upon 
the skin, and a lovely, quieting effect upon the ner­
vous system, simply by feeding Its ten thousand bun. 
gry, yes, in some cases starving absorbents. They 
make or create nerve m atter and give power, force and 
buoyaney to the nerves, and in that way increase men­
tal force, endurance ami brilliancy of mind. Nobody 
that has a nervous system should neglect to take them 
two or three months in each year, simply as a nerve 
food, if for no oilier purpose. Price 50 ets. a box, or 
ti boxes for $2.50, sent postage free. Sold by all drug­
gists, ami by
P A R SO N S , B A N G S  & CO-, 
AVliolesale D rugglstSf 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
G ENERAL AG EN TS.
For Sale by ly27fnis
E d w ard  M errill, R o c k la n d .
S P E E R ’S
PORT CRAPE
—AND—
S a m b u c i  W i n e s !
ZIEAD? FOR I7OIEDIATE USE,
Is endorsed by everv PRACTICAL PAINTER. 
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building* 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac­
tory, will be Repainted a t our Ezponso.
Is it  not lo your interest to buy our Pvtaj Prepared
a ist , which, when mixed with equal parts of oil will 
tver wood better, ami prove more durable than any 
mixed l ’aint in the market? The comparison is
as follows:
1 Gull, o f  o th er  M ixed Paint-, 81.75
», Gull. W. M. & L. Puiut<jS2.00, is  1 .00 .
*, G all. L inseed O il, .5 0 .-1 .5 0
Difference in favor of our Paint, .25
W e g u a r a n te e  th i s  fa c t. T he t e s t  is  s im p le  
Gur Pi ke Prepared  Paints have been sold during 
the past Eight years. Our price has always.been and
lutinue to be in exact accord with t'li
S p o o r’s  P o r t  G r a p e  W in e ,
Bible foi * in prletus to compete  
than Pure W hite Lead <
competition with adulterated brands o f so-called Wliiti 
Lead which are plentifully offered 2c. per lb. less tluu 
the cost of the pure article.
W ad sw orth , M artinez & Longm an.
J .
For s a le  by
P. W IS E  & SON,
R O C K L A N D , M E.
MRS. LYDIA E. PI^KHAM,
OF LYKX. MASS.
L Y DIA  E. PIN K H A M ’S
V egetable Com pound,
THE POSITIVE CLUE
FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
This preparation, as its name signifies, com-ists 
of Vegetable Properties that me haim lc's to the 
most delicate invalid. Upon one trial the merits 
of this Compound will be recogiiized, u-j relit I is 
immediate; uud when its use is continued, iu 
niuety-niiic cases in a hundred, a positiv.* and 
permanent cure is effected, as the u«ands will 
testify. On account of its proven nirrits.it is to­
day recommended mid prescribed by the best 
phvsiciuns in the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leueorrhce t ,  Irregular mid Pain­
ful Menstruation, all1 Ovarian Troubles,inflam­
mation mid Ulceration, Floodings, all Displace­
ments ami the consequent spinal wtakn iml 
H
will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus 
in an early stage of development. The tenden­
cy lo Cancerous Humors there is chicked very 
speedily by its use.
In  fact, it has proved to be the greatest and best 
remedy that has ever been discovered- It per­
meates every portion of the system, aud gives 
new life and vigor. I t  removes faintness, flatu­
lency, destroys all craving for stimulants, and 
relieves weakness of the stomach.
I t  cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros­
tration, General Dcbi lity^Slecplessnes-, Dcprccnlcssncss e ies- 
feeling of bearingaiou and Indigestion. That 
down, causing pain, 
always permanently 
a t all times and unde 
harmony with the laws that govc 
system.^
For Kidney Complaints of cither sex this Com­
pound is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E . PIXKIIAJI’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
I s  prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. 
Sent by mail in the form o f Fills, also in the form 
of Lozenges, ou receipt of price, $1-00, per box, 
for either.
Mrs. PINK HAM freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Mention this paper.
LYDIA E. RINKHAM’S
BLOOD PURIFIER
W i l l  e r a d ic a t e  e v e r y  veatigre o f  
l l u i n o m  fr o m  t h e  l i l o t x l ,  a t  t h e  
s a m e  t im e  y iv e  t o n e  a n d  s t r e n g th  
t o  t h e  s y s te m . I t  h a s  p r o d u c e d  u» 
xnarvellouM  r e s u l t s  in  P u r i f y in g - t h e  
B l o o d  a *  t h e  V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d  
h a s  iu  curing* F e m a l e  f'nnqilninta.
Pries $1.00. Sis Bottles for $5.00.
No Family should be without LYDIA E. 
PINKUAM ’S LIV ER  PILLS. They euro 
Constipation, Biliousness, aud Torpidity of the 
Liver. 25c. per. box.
SOLO BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
PAR SO N S, B A N G S  &  Co.
G e n e ra l  A g e n ts ,  
lj6 I’OltTLAND, ME.
F U R N IT U R E .
B l
G RO CER IES.
1 Ship Chandlery. 240 Main strei
'aints. Oil, Cordage,
H A R D W A R E .
H am ilto n , a. c.. st.,v, r, iu .o.c Tinware House Furnishing Goods, ole,, 28 Main street.
W ISE, J .  r .  A SON, Uardware, Stoves, Fur- naces jk Agricultural Tools. 212& 214 Main St.
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L .
s Outfits. 205 Main »
M IL L IN E R Y .
A V
I F
S M A L L  W A R E S .
T A IL O R S .
S p e e r ’s  P .  J .  S h e r ry ,
A delicate fine flavored Sherry from the Spanish 
grape, equal to the finest brands imported from Lis­
bon. .
S p e e r ’s  P ,  J .  o r  P e d r o  J .  B r a n d y .
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from the 
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard 
Brandies; for medicinal purposes it can be relied upon 
as strictly pure.
S p e e r ’s S a m b u c i  W in e ,
elebrated for its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed 
by eminent physicians, used in European aud Ameri­
can Hospitals at '  ..................
America.
i nd by the first families iu Europe aud
ELECTRICITY
rAIXXXXD 16*7.
A Marvelous Remedy
Effecting Cures when all 
others Fall.
I2E ONLY GENUINE
Electro Voltaic 
Magnetic Applian 
in the World.
BEWARE
r^AUDS.
Pam phlets^ 
explain
$ 5 ? ? ? ? ? ?  $ $B R IS T O L  B O A R D ladies and children.A s a D iuretic,
Beruflus Debililj,
y Dyapcpda.Paralr- 
•(», Sciatica, JUbcu- 
wotUm.KldaeyCaia^ 
r p l a in t* ,  Impotcacy, 
I’Vo^rarion’ 1,hI*lcal 
t does not require vinegar, 
bis, or other preparations,
__its action la continuous.
y The curreut is evolved by aid of
the heat and moisture of the body. 
It gives Health und Strength 
. a the waning, and new lite to those 
jufferlng from Prem ature Decay. 
r It will recuperate the system when In­
jured by imprudence, excesses, sickness, 
»r old age. F or  Circular*, addresss
Circulars may be had of W . H. KIT 
TREDCE, D ruggist, Rockland.
1)23
D
 d if fe r e n t  s ty le s  o f  1 
B R I S T O L
C A R D  B O A R D  J
A T  I I E T A I I - ,
AT THIS OFFICE.
ALFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
ML Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
J ohn La  Fox , Paris, Agent for France; G. T. Lud­
low , Loudon, Agent for Great Britain.
FOR SALE BY DRUCCISTS.
!}•«
100 Old Papers. 1QQ
CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun 
floor. Orders by Mailpromtiy
4 0 C  K  -A  T  S
A T  T H IS  O F F IC E .
4 0
from Bostou, for Southw 
at 10 o’clock A. M.
RETURNING. I.«
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
o’clock, touching at Southwest Harbor, arriving 
Rockland about 11.30, making her landings on the 
turn trip at Railroad Wharf, connecting with Knox & 
Lincoln Railroad. Will then proceed to Portluud, ar­
riving about 5 o’clock, P . M., connecting with the C 
o’clock P. M. Express trains and Steamers for Boston.
Will leave Portland for Rockland every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY evenlngnt 11.15, on 
at rival of Steamboat Express Train from Boston, ar­
riving at Rockland next morning at 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to J .  P. W ISE & SON, 
214 Main street, or O. A. KAI.LOCH. at Atlantic 
Wharf.
Rockland, June 30, 1SS0. 31
Mr. Simeon Tietaell, of Saugerties, N. Y., had 
been treated for seven years by various physicians 
for what they call Stricture of the Urethra, with­
out benefit. He finally coxsulted Dr. David Ken­
nedy, of Rondout, N. Y„ who found his trouble 
to be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the Bladder. 
The Doctor at once removed the foreign bodies 
with the knife and then gave his great Blood 
Specific, “  Favorite Remedy,”  to prevent their 
reformation. The entire treatment was eminently 
successful, and Mr. Tictsell’s recovery was rapid 
and perfect.
While “  Favorite Remedy ”  is a specific in all 
Kidney and Bladder diseases it is equally valu­
able iu cases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of 
the Bowels, and all the class of ills apparently 
inseparable from the constitutions of women. 
Try it. Your druggist has it, and its cost is only 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he who 
puts this advice in practice. Don’t forget the 
name and address, Dr. David Keuuedy, Roudout, 
N. Y. The Doctor would have it understood that, 
while he is engaged in the introduction of his 
medicine, “  Favorite Remedy,”  he still continues 
the practice of his profession, but confines him­
self exclusively to Office practice. He treats all 
diseases of a chronic character, apd performs all 
the minor and capital operations of surgery
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & 5 Iac liia s  S te a m b o a t .Co.
SU M M ER  A R R A N G E M E N T .
T H E  FAVO RITE
S T R . L E W IS T O N .
C A PT . CHAS. D E E R IN G ,
mnl FRIDAY Evenings at 11:15 
- • -I-, “1 o’clock, or ou arrival of Pullman
Express trains from Boston, for Rockland, Castine 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Mt. Desert, (So. West Harbor 
Bar Harbor,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Mnchinsport.
Kktiunixg , leave M u  iiiAsi-oiiT every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings at 4.30, touching at inti 
mediate landings, arriving at Rocklaml about 5 o’clock, 
ami Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman 
night train for Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, t 
less wishing to take Pullman Train. Trains leave m 
lay for Boston at S.45 A. M., and 1 P. M. Steamers 
leave for Boston at 7 P. M. daily.
The LEWISTON eouuectsat Rocklaml with SAN 
FORD S. S. CD. STEAMERS for Ilaugor and river
C A N T E R B U R Y  S H A K E R S ’ 
W O R L D -R E N O W N E D  
S A R S A P A R IL L A .
T lic G reat H ealth  Itestorativc.
landings, eve 
irniug. C<
THURSDAY 
For furthei
O. A. KALLOCH. 
Rocklaml, July 1 ,1E8).
WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY 
ig West connects MONDAYS and 
>r Boston.
particulars inquire of J .  P . W ISE, or
SU M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
C- G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and F ire Insurance Agent.
llepreHcnts T h ir ty -n in e  M illio a  D ollars.
<j -  Issues adiuated at this office,
N o. 2 8 7  U n io n  B lo c k  
5 ROCKLAND, MAIN .
S tm r. M T . D E S E R T ,
CAI’T . D A V ID  ROBINSON,
leave ROCKLAND,
, - KS D A YS, THUltS-
r ?  DAYS and SUNDAYS, «>
■rival of Sanford Line of Ste 
Boston,'/or North Haven, Green’s Landing, South 
t and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) So.UouTdsbo 
oiue, Hancock and Sullivan.
Also, will leave ROCKLAND every SATURDAY 
i A. M., going as far as Bar Harbor, and returulug
HK l VltNIXU, Will have SULLIVAN, nt 10 A.M. 
Llhi liar Harbor nl 12.3.1, MIISHAYS, WEDXES. 
JAYS and FRIDAYS, touching as above, arriving in 
toeklaml in season to connect with Sanford Steamers 
or Boston.
and from Rockland remain In 
Iuuiioiuu
stage.
• T . S 
Rocklaml, Ju
vith Ellsworth by
F IFTY years of faithful attention to the minutest details in the Grow th , Selectio x , and Prkt- 
ARATios of its ingredients entitle this great original 
Family Medicine to tlie confidence of those desiring a 
pure, safe, effective, and genuine Blood Purifier, 
Spring Medicine, Appetizer and Tonic. I t  has been 
publicljb endorsed and prescribed by hundreds of the 
greatest American physicians, among whom are Dra. 
Vulentine Mott, Dlxi Ciosby, and Prof, Cleaveland. 
Every druggist familiar with It* virtues will bear testi­
mony to its universal excellence, unequalled purity, 
and never-failing success. I t  is a
GENUINE SHAKER MEDICINE
invented by Thos. Corbett and prepared for fifty years 
by the CaNTEBBVBY SOCIETY OF SlIAKKltH, at 
Siia k ek  V il l a g e , N . H. Those who have failed to 
be benelitted by other Sarsaparillas are earnestly de­
sired to make a single trial of this pure and wholesome 
compound of Shaker Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Yellow 
Dock, Mandrake, Black Cohosh, Garget, Indian Hemp, 
and tlie Berries of Juniper and Cubeb united with 
Iodide of Potassium, made by the Society, because it 
is safe, never failing, and adapted to all ages and both
i t  eleansea the blood, regulates the stomach 
bowels, purities tlie system of humors and inherited
”  i, and is of priceless value in maintaining the 
..............................Inquire for Count
Sold everywhere.
S haker  Villa g e , N. IL , Jan. 1,188).
IU* Enclose stamp for Shaker Manual.
GLEANINGS.
The world goes up and the world goes down,
And the sunshine follows the ra in ;
And yesterday's sneer and jesterday’s Crown
Can never come over again.
Dentist's sign— Drawing, music and 
dancing.
Of all summer clothing the straw  hat is 
at the head.
A place where two heads are worse than 
one, is on a pin.
“ Suspend tho total.” is more refined than 
to say •• hang it a ll.”
The smaller tlie husband, the bigger tho 
bundle his wife makes him carry.
Nature designed tho heart to  be always 
warm, and tho hand to be often open.
A m arried woman lasts longer than a 
single one, because she is husbanded.
The New Haven Rogister savs that “ an- 
ar never can lie made-front deadbeats." 
“ Deer at any price!”  yetted the hnn- 
gry traveler, who ordered venison for din­
ner.
“  Six into'four you can’t,” as the shoe­
maker mildly suggested to a  lady custom­
er.
•• Honor and shame from no condition 
rise "—Buy \vell your goods and then go 
advertise.
When two men put their heads together 
it is for mutual advantage, but it isn’t so 
with goats.
I’ve had niv spring cleaning, remarked 
an incipient tram p as lie leaned over the 
ga te ; I'm  cleaned out. -
11 hat is the difference lietween a stylish 
young lady's cranium and a hammock ? 
One is a hanged head and the other is a 
hanged bed.
A little Brooklyn hoy, hearing a hand or­
gan playing with a great deal of tremolo 
one day. said; *• I don’t like that music, 
aunty, it shivers so.”
Mrs. A. D. T . Whitney is said to Hava 
written her last book in a hny-loft, but it 
doesn’t follow that it's any mower than 
usually intcreeting.
A chap who was told by a clergyman to 
“ remember Lot’s wife,” replied that he 
bad trouble enough with his own without 
remembering other men's wives.
“  Now,” said the school trustee to an ap ­
plicant for a situation, "w e  know that a h 
c and d is vowels, but what we want to 
know is, why is they vowels.”
GILT ED G E V isiting Cards, in  a  nea 
ase, printed and sold a t this office.
JO H N  LO VEJO Y,
(buceesflor to J. G. Lovejoy,)
F ire  a n d  L ife  I n s u ra n c e
Berry Block, (Liu
MAIN ST-,
1 ltock Bank Stairway,)
R O C K L A N D .
R o ck la n d  an d  V in a llia v en . 
TWO TRIPS A DAY !
On and after Thursday, June 24th,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
- l i r i L L  leave Carver’* Harbor 
’ V -
■ TURNING, Will lei
ockland, for Vinalha
I I .  N .  K E E N E ,  
DKAI.KU IX
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. French 
aud American C alfsk ins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C orner M a in  a n d  
L in d s e y  S tr e e ts ,
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
4
Graiuers nnd Paper Hungers. 
Dealers in Paints, O il, Glass, &c 
2s 202 Main St.
E. H . C O C H R A N ’S
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A g ency ,
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Loaaea A djusted  and Paid  a t  th ia  Office. 
H E R R Y  B L O C K ,  I t o c k l n n d .
Rockland, May 19, 1880. 2S
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office in New Court House,
l t O C K L A N D , M A I N E .
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S table
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of Single o r  Doable Team furnished 
short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
Best accommodations for B oarding Horses and 
transien t Teams, in the city.
Partioular a ttention is given to furnishing team 
and Coches for fuueralB.
Also, Books kept a t this office lo r the  diflerent Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
F R K D H . BERRY. 
CHAS. H . BERRY.
Rdckland.Feb 3, 1878 9
NO PATENT NOPAY
obtained for Tnt'cnlcrs, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in  Washington, directly opposite the 
United Stales Patent Office, we are able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ “ associate attorneys."+We make pnlim - 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited lo send for  
a copy o f our “ Quid* fo r  obtaining Patents,'’ which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter, ire refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. I). C.; the Koyal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors anil Members o f Congress from  every State, o 
9 ld d r c s t:  LO U IS BAGGER AUo., Soliciton 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buddiufft  
Wasl&ingrtou, l>. C.
G ilt  E d g e  S Very neiprinted at.suort notice office.
BENJ. LANE, Agei
SA N F O R D  S T E A M S H IP  CO.
BOSTON & BANGOE.
D A I L Y ” L I N E !
MALT
UN FERMENTED
IIIIS  INCOMPARABLE NUTRIMENT is richer
. in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials than all 
other forms of malt or medicine, while free from the 
objection* urged against malt liquor*. For difficult 
digestion. Sick Headache, Consumption, Emaciation, 
Mental and Physical Exhaustion, Nervousness, Want 
of Sleep, Ulcerative Weakne*ses of Females, Exhaus­
tion of Nursing Mothers, of the Aged, and of Deli­
cate Children, MALT BITTERS are the purest, best, 
aud most economical medicine ever compounded. 
Sold everywhere. J  uiy
STE AM Ell
CAMBRIDGE,
Capt. O tis In gra lia iu .
STEAMER
KATAHDIN,
Capt. W . It. R oix.
STMR. NEW BRUNSW ICK,
Capt. F. C. H om er,
COMMENCING S a tu rd a y ,  J u n e  Ifttli, until further notice one of the Company’s Steamers will leave Lincoln’s W harf, foot of Battery St., Boston, 
EVERY W EEK DAY. at 5 I’. M.. for Rockland, 
Camden,Belfast, Searsport, Ft. Point, Bucksport, W in­
terport, Hampden and Bangor.
RETURNING, Will leave Bangor for Boston every 
week-day at 11 A. 51., touching at above-named place*. 
EXCURSION TICKETS.
iturn,Rocklaml or Camden to Boston and 
Belfast or Searsport to Boston aud r 
Fort Point to Boston and return, 
Bucksport or Winterport to Boston 
to Boston and Retur
$4.00 
I, 5.00
5.00
eturn, 5.75
Bangor n, 6.00
State Rooms m aybe secured by communicating with 
the Agents at tlie place from which passage is to be
taken.
Horse Cars run directly to Lincoln’s Wharf, 
leaving there every seven minutes for all parts of Bos­
ton, including East Boston.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A. KALLOCH, A gent.
45“ Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn-
Rockland, June 17, 1SS0.
A tc h is o n ,T o p e k a  & S a n ta  F e  R . R . Co
K a n s a s , C o lo ra d o  an d  N ew  
M e x ic o  S h o rt L ine,
—BETWEEN—
ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,
1* IJ 13 " ii  L  O  ,
Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Haniton
1> L 3 X V  13 U  ,
C A N O N  C IT Y , .
L E A D V IL L E ,
A L A M O SA ,
AND ALL POINTS IN
C O L O R A D O ,
3 S T e w  M e x i c o ,  .
□ A r i s o n a ,
—AND THE—
San Juan M ines!
HOMES IN THE W EST!
2,500,000 Acres Land
Situated in  and  n ear th e  U pper A rkansas  
V alley  in  Southw estern  K ansas.
11 Years' C redit. 7 P er C ent. In terest.
The first jiayraent at date of purchase i* onc-tenth of 
the principal and 7 per cent, interest on tlie remainder. 
At the end of the 1st and 2d years onlytlie interest at 
“ percen t, is paid; and tlie third year, and each yeai 
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent, 
Interest on tlie balance, is paid annually until Un 
whole is paid.
JS&- Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
4^* Two Years’ Credit, 30 per cent. Discount.
43“ Cash Purchase. 33 S  per cent. Discount.
The vallev of the upper Arkansas is justlv celebrat 
cd for its adaptability to wheat-raising and' the supe­
rior quality oi its grain. As a stock-raising aud wool­
growing country, It offers advantages that cannot he 
excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild 
and healthy climate, with low prices and easy terms, 
making up a total of inducements greater than is 
offered anywhere else on tlie continent of America. 
For full particulars, enquire or address,
C. A . SEYMOUR, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent, 419
Broadway, N. Y. ; 199 Maiu St., Buffalo, N . Y .,or 
IL L. CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 Wash­
ington St., Boston, Moss. lyl
C . L . B LA C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A .1 V T > ,  M E .
AU work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
4 3 -  Orders may be left o r bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The best hoards in the city.
M agica l Catarrh Expeller.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P
Dandruff Banislier as a dressing for the purpose of 
rendering the hair elegant and glossy is unequaled. 
Its Iffc-giving merit* upon the scalp follicles and bul­
bous root* of the hair, is desirable to every person 
having a true regard for the beautiful and neallhful 
condition of tliia magnificent and greatest of nature’s 
adornments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New­
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W . H. Kittredge
39
“ The Old R eliab le  ”
IAL & ST. JO. 8 . 8 .
" Humph! said n young gentleman, with 
a young lady. •• I could play the lover bet­
ter than that myself." •• I would like to 
sec you try ,” was the naive reply.
As you travel around the conntry, you 
are more and more impressed with the con­
viction that the chief end of man is to paint 
patent medicine signs on the fences.
IVe see in Vick's Mmilhly that one ten- 
spoonfnl of conrso powdered saltpetre to a 
pail of water will destroy potato bugs and 
other insects; for roses it is unsurpassed.
A fellow writes from the Colorado Moun­
tains to say that be got as ravenous as a 
raven among the ravines, and sa t down in 
one of the gorgeous gorges and gorged him­
self.
An Irishman, seeing a vessel heavily 
laden and scarcely above the water's edge, 
exclaimed: “  Upon my sowl, if the river 
was but a little higher, the ship would go 
to the bottom.”
This is the season of tba year when the 
small boy goeth to the barber, and wink- 
etb at Inni saith, “ cut off tho ends of my 
hair.” And Itehold, the barber cuttelh oft 
bis hair anil leavetb the emls.
“  Do yon use many flowers on your 
table ? ” asked Mrs. Murry Hill of a south­
ern visitor. " IVe have wheat and rye 
bread for breakfast, but the old man will 
stick to corn dodgers.
Mamma,” said Henry Thomas, a bright 
little fellow living over in Algiers—“ Mamj 
ma, have my toes eyes ? ” •• No, my darl­
ing. IVhy do yon ask such a foolish ques­
tion ? ” “ Because my fool's asleep.”
You may say what you please about it, 
but there is luck in horse shoes. A woman 
nailed one up on the wood-shed a month 
ago, and last week her husband eloped with 
the hired girl. The man had not earned a 
cent for more than two years.
A B argain: (Scenea country inn)—Tour-
: “ Confound it woman ! There’s a chick 
in this egg ! ” L andlady: *• IVell, sir, you 
are a lucky one ! In a few weeks I  could 
have had half a crown for that fowl, and 
'ere you get it for two-pence P ’ (And still 
lie was not satisfied !
These days no one is safo from the 
charge of plagiarism. B went to chureh 
last Sunday, a tldng unusual—and upon l>e- 
asked his opinion of the clergyman, 
said : “  Oh. his sermon was very "good; 
but tlie prayer beginning with ‘ Our Fath­
er,’I  think he stole entire. I know I  have 
heard something that it was strangely like.
A Georgia man rigged himself up as a 
hear to have some fun, and ho got it, for 
the inhabitants turned qnt with dogs and 
ran him four miles over a stumpy conntry. 
before he could make them understand that 
he wasn’t a hear. And then they talked 
of tarring and feathering him for alarming 
the women folks of the neighborhood, and 
finally gavn him three days to leave the 
country. He won't play bear any more.
T H E  V I O S E E K  R O U T E
BETW EEN
T H E  M I S S O U R I
AND
MISSISSIPPI RIVERS,
In  spile of Opposition is
STILL THE FAVORITE
With tlie traveling public who appreciate the many 
advantages it affords for the comfort and 
pleasure of its patrons.
Smooth S teel R ail Track,
E l e g a n t  D a y  C o a c h e s ,
J iE C L I X I X G  S E A T  C O A C H E S
AND
Pullman Sleepers.
T H E  O N L Y  L IN E
Running Through Day Coaches, Reclining Seat Cara 
aud VuUnian Sleepers to
G H  I  G A  G  O ?
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers to
T  O I- E  D  O ?
Through Day Coaches to
I N D I A N A P O L I S ,
And is proverbially
A L W A Y S  O N  T IM E .
The public don’t forget this and always take
“ THE OLD RELIABLE.”
The Whig say that since the forest fires 
have started in the vicinity of Kingman. 
Messrs. Shaw Bros have lo3t some two 
thousand cords of bark.and have some three 
thousand cords in danger. Messrs. H . Poor 
& Son also have about three thousand cords 
in danger of the flames above Kingman. I t  
has been about six weeks since there lias 
lieen rain of any consequence and the gronnd 
is exceedingly dry; in fact is so dry that 
after a fire has passed over a piece of land 
a person can dig down several inches and 
expose tho earth to the wind, and it. will 
blaze like a piece of punk. Then the woods 
are full of old hemlock logs and tops, left 
by the bark peelers,and it is very difficult to 
check or turn the direction of the flames. 
It is now thought that Kingman is safe 
from danger.
Following are postal changes in Maine: 
Office established, Webb, Franklin coun­
ty, Samuel Brown.postmaster; postmaster 
appointed. Jam es B. Jones, Peaks Island, 
Cumberland county.
The Congregational Church at East Bald­
win was struck by lightning Friday night, 
badly damaging the spiro and roof. A 
house in Scarboro’ was also struck and 
badly shattered.
M a la r ia .
If  you live in districts where you are subject to 
malaria, you should keep your liver aud Kidneys 
in perfect order that they may throw it off. The 
great preventive is the Celebrated Kidney-Wort. 
Use it whenever you are constipated or bilious and 
yon will never have a touch of the chills.
TRADE MARKThe Great Eng-TRADE MARK 
l i s h  R em edy,w ill 
promptly and radi­
cally cure any and 
every case of Ner­
vous Debility and 
Weakness, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
brain and nervous
BEFORE T A E lflS .h a ra teJ f^ u 'n ^ ’FHfl TAIKB.
magic, and has been extensively used for over thirty 
years with great success.
43“ Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de­
sire to send free by mail to every one. 4 3 “ The 8peclf-
8ix packages for $5, c * sent free by mail ou i
T H E
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, D etroit. Mien. 
49" Bold in Rockland by W . H. KITTREDGE
331 Main St., and by druggist* everywhere. W . F. 
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agentst Portland.
A fire at Caribou destroyed the engine 
house, two engines and other property be­
longing to N. B. Railway. I xjss about 
$25,000. _________
What They’ll Do.
Did you ever know or hear of a case of indiges­
tion, weakness of the stomach, iuaction of the liv­
er, that the People’s Favorite Tonic Bitters would 
not cure ? It is remarkable what success this 
remedy has as a blood purifier. Large numbers 
can testifv to its ctficacv. See advertis^ni^nt.
' 2wIH
The barn owned by Jack  Small, Bow­
doinham, Me., was struck by lightning Fri­
day 'evening  and burned to the ground. 
Loss $380; no insurance.
H onored and  B lest.
When a board of eminent physicians and chem­
ists announced the discovery that by combining 
some well known valuable remedies, the matt 
wonderful medicine was produced, which' would 
cure such a wide range ot diseases that most ajl 
other remedies could be dispensed with, m any, 
were skeptical; but proof of its merits by actual 
'.trial has dispelled all donbt, and to-day the dis­
coverers of that great medicine. Hop Bitters, are 
honored and blessed by all as benefactors.—Dem­
ocrat. 2w3l ‘
